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—an inmate of the Lunatic Asylum—John Bryiner, | westerly by Chariotl ounty, including Grimrota
Island.

I From and after this date the price of Thf. Wat<h!maxwHI 
I be two CENTS per copy, when sold by the new-,ln.vs and in 
I the stores; Si i«*r year, in advance, when mailed to a .^ul>- 
! scrilier ; $l.i»«, in advance, when delivered by our city 
I carriers.

We propose to give buyers and readers of the paper the 
best value for (heir money that they have ever received in 
the shape of newnpn|ier literature.

gtw ;Admtisnimit$.gttv ^dvtrtistmtnts.$tw Attmtiscmrnts. aged 69 years. The first burial in a lot purchased 
by a private person was Susan Vanburen, aged 72 
years, the mother of Mr. Vanburen, toll taker at I rrar of Wickham and Waterla,rough, March 16th, 
the Suapenaion Bridge; aincc which there have I 18,«- The northwestern part of Wntefborough was 
been a number buried, though many «till use the constituted the parish of ^Canning, March 19th, 
old grounds near Carleton, where they have lots. I^d7. On March 1., 1635, portions were taken 
A certain portion has I«en set apart and consecra- from lhe Hriab“ "f Brunswick and Canning and 
led for the use of persons who may wish to be bur- constituted the parish of Chipman. Pelersville, 
led under the special service of the Episcopal | Johnston and Cambridge, were created at subee-

quent periods.

gtw jMvfrtismeitts. The township of Brunswick was erected in the
-

FIRE and MARINE Vic TORI A H OTE L. NO lilSK.
IA. AUSTIN, THOM AN* ECLUTTtM’ OIL! WORTH TEN 

Time* ils Weight in Ool«l. l»o you
know anythin#" of It ? II’ not, it ....

is time yon «Ihl I To Advertisers wc guarantee a tirculuMun of cupiite
_____  * * I every Saturday, and an Saturday is the best day of tjbo wtevll

PAIN cannot stay where it is used.- It is tho eheaiiest I fur publishing advertisements, we have little doubt tjiiat The

âanysrffls ax ***-•»»««»• - «***——*.. »-■ •'»?.*-' *>-
worth bas cured an An Oi.d Standing Couoii. One or two j we shall more than make up in advertising what profit we 
bottles cures had eases of I'iûù» and Kidney Troubles. Six I |„ay jOHO on tlic sales of the paper. Tho rapid increase in

«■' »—'*»<»« '■»>» » .» '«'*-< that T,„:
eight years standing. Daniel Flank, of Brookfield, Tioga | Watchman is likely to become a popular advertising medi- 
County, Fa., says : “ I went thirty miles for a bottle of your I mu. Our figures can lie obtained on application at the office.

. A»”» J— L.V.SUS.OW, l-Boemmon .au Eu,von, 
years, says : “ 1 have half of a 00 cent bottle left, and 8100 I St. John, N. B.
would not buy. It it I could get no more.” I office: 53 Princess Sliiict, directly opposite entrance to

Rufus Kohiiison, of NHilda, N. Y., writes: “ One small bot- I .... . , , 
tie of your Etlkctkic Oil restored the. voice where the 1 K1RIUc b imua>nS-
person had not spoken aliove a whisper in Five Years.” I — —— ~~------------- ------ -------------------------- 1-----------
Rev. J. MnUwjr, of Wyoniiii^ N. ^.. writes :J‘ Y°ur^l*.xB> I Frinted by McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury St., St. John

over the country say : “ We have never sold a medicine that 1 p ■■... 1 j [
lias given such complete satisfaction an this." I .■% a a <

It iscomtiosed of Six of the rest Oils that are known. I /ST *a JæM,T i4*.«|«44A aa
Is as good tor internal as for external use, ami is lielievcd tv I CPU IIP 0FTJ inTCBHl.nl 11
be immeasurably superior toanvlliiiig ever made. Will save I •VA' tvyyftHvvvH*

much sulleriug and many dollars of expense. Is sold by 
or more dealers in every place. F rice 25 cents. Prepared

IB
1|SIIRANCE^AGENCY.

OBLit nc>t, the above Hotelafter the 1st of Ot'Tl 
K- prepareil to receive

ZXN .mid 
will bImporters aud Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions, Floor, Meal, Pork,

Fish, Lime, Nails, Cordage,

PAINTS,OILS,OAKUM,TAR, PITCH,&c.
ROBERTSON’S WHARF, - - INOURTOWN, N. B.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDE» TO.
june24 6m “ ___

HJ.SAND"VEE TSaS!'SWA"*TriïîïwY"
*

PERMANENT BOARDERS
Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London. I at .«rc.i mim-tum from tonner rate.. mh» actomiug to

The Etna Insurance Company.

*-"Aassd«?IaBsfTTOI'-
Church.

Queen’s, in point of accessibility to commerceThe Government, finding it necessary to have a 
place of burial for the inmates of the Lunatic Asy- j during the open months, is one of the most favored

counties of New Brunswick. The St. John River- Parties wishing to make arrangements for the winter, can 
do so by applying to

him, purchased from the Company one acre, near 
the South West comer, fronting immediately on I enters its northern side and, flowingin a southwest- 
the road leading to the Manawagonish Beach, and er^ course, divides it laterally into two portions, 
have so far very nearly one hundred persons bur- aboat on& third ^mg on its right bank while the 
ied in their grounds ; and while speaking of these, frrand Rake and the Washademoak stretch 
we would suggest that the Commissioners of the ^rom ^,a^ river towards the northeast, nearly 
Asylum should place at each grave of those un for- l'ar$dlel 10 *** northern and southern bound- 
tunates some mark or number, with a correspond- * ar*e8 and f° one 
ing record to he kept at the Asylum, so that friends J l^*rty miles into the interior. The former aver- 
who may desire to claim the remains can do so, a6es a^oul four miles and the latter about half 
and have them removed, or perhaps have head j a mile in breath. Everywhere well cleared and

comfortable farms, in most cases evincing a moder-

INCORPO RATED 1819. GEO. W. SWETT,
„ Manager.m The Hartford Fire Insurance Company. sep30 4i! I

INCORPORATED 1801.* THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn. FOR FALL1
i another and upwards ofESTABLISHED 1853.

Stock, .r In Part,Ware- 
houses, Merchandize and I nauraide Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

ANDMOOSEPATH, If. »,

Have in store and arc manufacturing all the time

MERCHANT BAR IRON,
both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB MIMES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPIKES, RKILWKYSPIKES

Galvanized Nalls and Spikes.
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,

for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.
market rates, and qual

WINTER WEAR ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 14, 1876S. N. THOMAS. Piielfh, N. Y.
And NORTHRUF & LYMAN, Toronto, Out., 

Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
Note.—Edectric.—Selected and Electrized.

: stones erected to mark the place where they lie.
There is also a piece of ground set apart for free I ate degree of enterprise, stretch to the water’s edge, 

burials. I l*ie Washademoak, on account of its narrowness and
The grounds arc situated fronting on the contin- 1 neat farm houses everywhere upon its heights, 

nation of the Sand Cove road leading to Manawa- J particularly pleasing to foreigners. Both
gonish Beach, a road which has been put in suffi- J l*iesc arc navigable for steamers and wood boats in 
ciently good order to enable a carriage to be driven I every part of their course and are quite free from 
thither ; and the Company contemplate hav- I aandbars and shoals. Some of these craft may 
ing a road opened un as soon as possible to connect j jdways be seen during the navigation season work- 
with the Manawagonish road, a committee having I inS ^ic^r wa7 over l^cse ®iiver waters, the wood- 

Ihe matter in hand. Should they succeed, The boats faring deals, cord wood and coal ; the steam- 
drive down the Manawagonish road, across and to I ers lbc ^aV Queen and the Star—carrying the 
the Sand Cove or Manawagonish Beach and back hardy husbandman and his wife or fair daughters, 
by the Sand Cove, would make one of the finest in wilh lhvir farm and garden products, to Indiantown,

or bringing to their doors the comforts of a home 
where a snug shelter is afforded during the reign of 
the howling giant of winter. Into the head of 
the Grand Lake and in a line extended longitudi
nally with that water flows the Salmon River, 
whose hanks and tributaries have long been cele
brated for their rich forests of spruce and pine. 
This stream is navigable only for the smaller craft, 
but .along its banks are prosperous settlements from 
its mouth to the borders of Kent. Parallel to this 
stream on the south the Canaan river takes its

IN GBEENW00D CEMETERY.British America Assurance Company
INCOBFOKATED 1833. Upon the white sea sand 

■There sat n pilgrim hand.
Telling the losses that their li 

While evening waned away 
From breezy clitt’aud buy.

And the Mid tide went out with weary moan.

OPEN TO-DAY SEE WHAT THE OLEBGY SAY I
The Merchants’ Marine In

surance Company, | ^
ves liad known,

Rev. R. 'H. Craig, Princeton, N. J., says: “ Last summer 
when I was iu Canada I caught a had cold in my throat. It 
became so had that often in the middle of my sermon 
my throat and tongue would become so dry I could hardly 
speak. My tongue was covered with a white parched 
crust, and my throat was much inflamed. An old lady of my 
congregation advised mo to use the • Klioahonccs Remedy,’ 
which she was then using. Tho first dose relieved me, and 
in a few days my throat was nearly well. I discontinued 
the use of it, but my throat not being entirely well, became 
worse again. I procured another supply, and I am happy to 
say that my throat is entirely well, and tlic while crust- has 
disappeared. I wish that every minister who suffers from 
Sore throat would t ry the * (Treat Shoshonees Remedy.* ” 

Rev. Geo.W. Grout, Stirling, Out., says: “Mrs. George 
Francis was severely afflicted with kidney disease, and had 
lwen under the caro of three physicians without any henifi- 
cial result. She has since taken four bottles of the ‘ Shosli- 

of health.”

* EN’S WHITE SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS,

OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital One Million, with power to Increase to Two 
Million Dollars.

des issued at once, terms and conditions as customary in St. 
John. Rates moderate, and losses promptly paid In cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,
CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM 81. AND MARKET SQUARE.

One spake of vanished gold— 
e of lost honors told— 
ic of friends that were liis friends no 

And one of a green gra 
Beside a foreign wave,

That made him sit so lonel

MEN’S SHETLAND SCOTCH LAMB'S WOOL SHIRTS, 

MEN’S SCARLET SCOTCH LAMB'S WOOL SHIRTS, 

In Single and Double Breasted.

A I0 "F
y on tlic shore.

All the above will lie sold at lowest 
ity guaranteed. For terms apply to

JAMES DOIIVILLE A CO., Agent#
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John

SBOne spake with iiuiverhig lip 
Of a fair freighted ship, 
h all hie household to the deep gone down, 
And one, with wilder we.
For a fair face, long ago.

Lost in the darker depths of

One spake with loving ruth 
Of his tong vanished youth—

Of childhood’s hopes, and memories ever green ; 
And one, upon the west.
Turned eve that could not rest.

For far off hills whereon his joy had been.

And when thr ir tales were done,
There spake among them one,

A stranger, seeming from all aorro 
“ Had louses have ye met,
But mine is sadder jet.

For a believing heart hath gone from me.”

MEN’S WHITE MERINO SHIRTS,

MEN’S SHETLAND MERINO SHIRTS, 

MEN’S SILVER GRAY MERINO SHIRTS.

r
ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.:r ' a great town.

*

j the vicinity of St. John.
The burials in Greenwood are ro few and of bo

t onees Remedy,' and now enjoys the 
Rev. T. C. Brown, Brook ly n, Ont., says: “ My wife was very 

low wilh lung disease, and given tin by her physician. I 
bought a bottle of the * Shoshonees Remedy,’ and at the end 

much hotter. By continuing the Rein* 
restored.” Price of the Remedy in

ms recent a date that to transcribe any of the inscrip
tions would seem superfluous. In the plot set apart 
for interments from the Lunatic Asylum, I was 
peculiary impressed by the mournfulness of the 
scene. But one grave is marked—all the others are 
nameless. As I stood among the graves of these 
unfortunates, I could not restrain the thought that 
were they to be permited to revisit the glimpses of
the moon how harrowing would be tho spectacle. ..... . . __ . .
But they rent well, and, I hope, with restored and hRcbargmg Uswaters mtothe Washademoak,
expanded minds, are in the enjoyment of a blemed wh.ch however is merely .ta eetuary. Thi, river, 
eternity Ithe ^d °* which is in many parts nearly dry during

Some writers claim that no man has a perfectly *• ™™™er months. haa bllt » 8Paree population in 
sound mind-that if one had, his conduct and life lla vlc,““y “U Ule ForH fo™«> by ‘be junction 
would be absolutely faultlees-that all wrong origi- °fthc F“rks 8tre™ *ith ‘be main current, and 
nates in a deranged organ of the brain. The idea “bo"1 bfteen mile, above the Washademoak, ie 
can not very well bo reconciled with our notions of «“bed. Above this point the country skirting 
personal acconnlahility and free will. ”"r is mostly Intervale, and the farmers

Over no class ofitspeopleshould a State exercise l‘bo“8b subject to tunny inconveniences, ate in
such constant and jealous supervision as it lunatics. I comfortable circumstances.
They are utterly powerless to obtain redress for I tT0 DE OOt-iiNl.'Ev.]

neglect or wrong, no matter how aggravated. We j 
are very prone to regard their protests and com- I
plaints ap the outcome of a disordered fancy, and I To (Ao Editor of the Watchman,—* 
under the control of ignorant and brutal keepers, I Between- the time of Mr. Cassidy’s dismissal and 
how much injustice and misery have been meeted his re-appointment by the committee he (Cassidy) 
out to them in ,1. ago. and dimes, One only knows. in~

AI. D. It. I terms of the frequency of rows, drunkenness and 
other offences, and demanding the appointment of 

HIST0BY OF QUEEN’S COUNTY. I a policeman. During this time Cassidy could be
„ ~ . ... _ I seen hawking round his petition praying for signa-

“ J • tures, and could be fouod day and night on the
____  I tramp. No twelve hour system then for John, but,

Previous to the vear 1781, the country now known 1 on the contrary, lie was ,-Mlcd with every little in- 

“ ^ P^vinrelof New Brunswick formal part of
Novn .SooUr, of which Province, in 1768, it was | yam-tew ; a consultation wiia then held, a letter, the 
created a county, known as the County of Sunbury. I joint production of the trio, was prepared and des 
Courts of Justice w ere established and the sessions patched to the Advocate or Advance denouncin'-, 
heid at Oromocto. This constituency sent »„ ^'“^StmeS’ rf.“5Sl5rfhï

members to the Nova Scotia Assembly, Charles I Qne Gf the letters in particular was the result of 
Morris and James Simonds. The former, who be- I much serious thought and labor, and in this they 
came Deputy Surveyor General, was «on of the I threatened our committee with their vengeance at the 
Hon. Charles Morris, Surveyor General and Chief thisYetter

Justice of that Province. Mr. Simonds, who was a I ^hich one of the number . became so excited 
native of Massachusetts, had settled at Portland l^liout the manner in which the signers of the peti- 
Point in 1703, and was great great grandsire of the ‘‘‘>n were treated that he with loud voice exclaim- 

(tante* de Bury. At the time of the lauding
the Loyalists Nova Scotia was divided into eight I miltee lo appoint him, I know not. But efone thing 
counties, having thirty-six representatives, but a I there can be no question, that his accepting it iras 
dispute having arisen concerning the right of the and the committee’s appointment of him was

1 . . , .. . ,, . a gross, wanton insult to the people, a tramplingnew comers to a voice in the Assembly, the tern- un;,vr f^t of a„ honcaty> a premium for negligence, 
lory was divided, Aug. 16,1784, and the County of I a bribe to Cassidy to countenance false swearing, 
Hunbury erected into a separate province under the I and a petty triumph by the few of a mere present
name of the Province of New Brunswick. The I temporary power.

. . , , , . .. ... .1 That appointment was a disgrace. The comm lt-
new state, whose whole population did not exceed jee kDew his dismissal. That dismissal could 
at that time 11,500, was divided into eight counties, I not be impugned, and the fine of $8, as the penalty 
viz : St. John, Westmorland, Charlotte, Northnm-1 of his gross, wilful, one-sided conduct, was standing 
berland, Ring’s, Queen’s, York and Sunbury. j” the Justices lmok, and which the eolhmittce 
« .1 . . 1 , - iniZ, 1 knew, and which Une remained, unpaid at the Into/
Northumberland was sub-d.vided March 7, 1826, Aig appointment. No published notice was given 
when the Counties of Kent and Gloucester were I that a policeman was required ; no idea of the 
formed ; Carleton was separated from York and I number of rate-payers asking for Cassidy’s appoint- 
erected March 31, 1831. Albert, Victoria, Resti- nient was known ; but it was wc/I known lo Cassidy 

, , ... as to the committee that n large number of the re-
gouche and Madawaska owe their existence to later flpcclable> influential and heavy paying tax-pajrer* 
dates. The first general election in New Bruns-1 refused to endorse his course by signing his petition, 
wick took place in the autumn of 1785. The even on his own personal application, but openly 
first session of tlic first Parliament was held in the ” 1’rcsscd their contempt of the man who as a pah- 

....... , ,r. a. . lie officer was dismissed for illegal conduct and who
Mallard IIousk, on the North side of King St., I countenanced false swoaring for the purpose of 
second lot below Germain, St. John, January 3rd, I screening “ his respectability,” as W. W. soys, and 
1786, and was opened by Colonel Thomas Carleton, I who yet, with a face of impudence and brass, solic

ited for himself the appointment to the same office 
, , , , . , _ . , I from which he was onlv a few days before so igno-
ford, of Westmorland, was chosen Speaker, and miaioU8iy discharged, disgraced and driven from. 
William Paine, Clerk. The members present I These parties who write
were William Pagan, Ward Chipman, Jonathan Cassidy about his honesty, efficiency and, above all, 
BII» and citrietopher Billop, for the County bia r^etabUihj, and assail in gross, vulgar lan- 

„ „ „ , . 1 , v . ... J I guage any person who passes an opinion against
of St. John; Amos Botsford, Charles Dixon I could not have been serious. They have by 
Samuel Gay and Andrew Kinnear, West-1 their numerous letters and their violent aud pre- 
morland ; John Coffin and Ebenezer Foster 1 sumptuous manner forced the attention of others to 
<T W King’s; Samuel Dickiueon and iTthTtaTJuS

John Yeamans, Queens; Daniel Murray, Isaac j recoid, proven beyond all cavil, attempt to deny 
Atwood, Daniel Lyman and Edward Stelle, York ; I the truth of the following, and to see if they can gull 

All passaged^c"« fKwhi! See .Uqmrt : William Hubbard and Richard Vanderburgh, the rate-payers of the town any longer into support-

T-,- Lt- tmYry iHr!f- anVvi,,iaTm Da7,dson- TÆfÆÆfc and Dd^, »e»
A number of residents of Carleton found it no- ^oi-‘,'“mbm'la''<i ; William Payne, Jnmee Camp- dismis«d in consequence of inefficiency and be- 

cessary that a proper eiie shouid be eeiected and ^H^Td “t! We"° d‘SSaU8faed Md ^

^».
cessity in the near future, as tho lots in the old bur- mto Pariahea>the Act respecting Queen s being as rtquire^t aDd was done in a mean, dishonorable and 
ial ground were about all taken up, though many ~ , I underhand manner.
belonging to the p resent inhabitants Mere not all aiddlfinto^rto^o^^h^M foiled to there-âpmîntnmnt! he did^noT repeatedly inform 

filled, yet reserved by them for their own use. wjt. ihe fi^t town or parish to be called, known I Captain Matthews and Dalton he would not take 
About the year 1868, after examining several lots, it and distinguished by the name of Wickham, on the j it, and for them not to apply, either, as it would be 
was decided that the most suitable wüs a portion of east side the river St. John, bounded southerly by I mean.
ai._ iul„i „ ,ri Tr- „ the lower County-line, westerly by the river Saint 4. That he prosecuted a man from the mere spirit
the land belonging-,to Trinity Church corporation, John tQ lhe low'er bounds of Lieutenant Colonel of revenge and hatred for an offence and allowed 
St. John, near Sand (ove. Negotiations were Spry’s lands, northerly by a line running from the I others to go free.
opened with the Rector and Wardens of that Parish said lower bounds of said land north fifty-four de-1 5. That by his oath and evidence in Court, he was
and a price agreed upon for the purchase of about Erees east, thirty miles, easterly liy a line running bound to prosecute all offenders who kem their bar 
r. ‘ - J. , , , „, from said extent south tlnrty degrees east, until it rooms open after 10 o’clock at night, but that heoOacres, the la rgest portion of which is nvailable ,|,e iowcr County-line, including the lower wilfully failed to do so, because ho would criminate
for burial lots. A Bill was prepared and forwarded Musquash Island. himself.
to the Legislature at the session of 1869, to incor- The second town or parish to be called, I 6. That he was found in a bar room after 12 
porate a Company to be called tlie Greenwood known and distinguished by the name of Water- o’clock at night, and drinking

Cemetery Company. The first meeting hold “ s^th^^‘thf sU'’towYTf and d’GSLÎÜ IVÆo/tï® cfd^Jd
at the Public Hall, Çafleton, on the 19th of May, easterly by the continuation of the back line of I which fine was not paid (if yet) up to last week. 
1869, when the Company was duly organized and the said town of Wickham, north thirty degrees I 8. That he allowed a boy, under solemn oath and 
the following were chosen Directors for the year :— west, until it strikes the upper county line, north- in his presence, to swear to a statement of fuels which 
Isaac Noble, (President), Daniel W. Clark, James ,i"e “> ^ lhe W

Quinton, Jarvis Wilson, James E. Hamm, Lewis The third town or parish to be called known and I 9. That he saw the boy, after giving testimony, 
H. Browne, George H. Clark and John McLauch- distinguished by the name of Hampstead, on the J go outside the Court and cry heartily, and who when 
lan, Esqrs. Charles Retchum was appointed Secre- west side of the river St. John, bounded southerly asked, said he was told to say so, and

tery and George F. Harding, Treasurer S^^thYdS h£ -.it.' . whipped cur, after his re-ap-
The grounds were immediately purchased at a vjg>B i0tf number thirty-eight, and George Sweet’s I pointment he went to McEvoy, the party who pro

cost of $920, aud the money advanced by the board lot, number thirty-seven, in the Gagetown grant, scouted him, and begged his pardon and said J 
of Directors to secure the property ;—the money to northerly by said division line to the rear of said didn't want to do it—my friends urged me on. 
he refunded as the calls on the stock issued were lolB’thence b7 a line ™"ning south fifty-two de- If I continue ndy investigations, I will show some 
be relunded aa the calls on the . lock issued were grees WC8t t0 thc easterly line of Charlotte County, more of the man in the shape, make and character 
paid in. and westerly by Charlotte County, including Long of John Cawidy, our policeman, the good worker

The grounds were then fenced, and a man placed Island, Upper Musquash Island and Spoon Island for S400 for 6 months,—the man who dictates terms
in charge (Mr. John War nock, since dead,) plans The fourth town or parish to be called, known and hours for himself, the quiet hawker of gossip,

of the greunds avenues reaA Cto. laid out and
worked, so that lots could be offered for sale. the said town of Hampstead, easterly by the river I Searcher FOR FACIE.

The first burial was on the 26th November, .1869 St. John, northerly by the upper county line and I Newcastle, Oct, 3,1876.

get
m MEN’S WHITE SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL PANTS, 

MEN’S SHETLAND SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL PANTS, 

MEN’S SCARLET SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL PANTS,

of two days ahe was 
edf she was perfect ly i 
pint liottlcs $1 ; Pills 25 cents a 1k»x. j

For wale Wholes»It- hy T. It. BARKER A 
SONS anil A. «'IIIVMAN SHITIf. Ml. John. 
AVERY, BROWN A Co. nn<l FORSYTH A Co., 
Halifax.

ROBINSON’S-r:

KING'S SQUAREJL1VERY STABLES
done on the LordVday, except in cases of necessity.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

I
Phosphorixcd Emnlwlon of Cod Liver Oil, 

with Lacto-Phosphale off Lime.

ESSSiSS
ca: Tumours; Diseases of the Bones, Joints and Spine ,
g^aag.»g!a.llg=!^?gaig, MEN’S SHETLAND MEEINO PANTS.

CB°ÏÏmJiSdïïtt^&eSiie«tnelectod Cod Liver OH,-“one | MEN’S SILVER GRAY MERINO PANTS,

■ ———--------------------- --------— -----------------------------------of the most esteemed remedies in the catalogue of the ma- I

''-‘THOMAS H KEOHAN gK MESS SUAM SAX?NV1 ti. iXJld WnillY , gBjSS3SiS.I«»JSS £S.M£ I MEN’S SHAM SAXONY PANTS.

obtain its fullest effects—together with other valuable reme
dial agents. These are all intimately combined in one de

cent fluid of homogenous appearance and delicate flavor,
_____ ing remarkable power in arresting tho decay and sup-
iStS & a. pcrvMt'i.nd YOUTHS end BOYS’ LAMB’S WOOL PANTS,

impair nutrition, vitiate tho blood and sap the vital forces.rarsîïS'&iasiï®® sraasasf"ss | ™oths meeino shibts-
be estimated.

mi

CATARRH.MEN’S WHITE MERINO PANTS,
I•‘.Mas !” those pilgrims said,

“ For tho living and the deiyl,
For fortune’s cryeiiy ami love’s sure cross,— 

for the wrecks by land and son,
But howe’er it enme to (hoe.

Thine, stranger. Is life’s last and heaviest los^r!”'
Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY. We reach Greenwood Cemetery by the way of 
„ . — . r ,,y | Carleton, and past the Martello Tower, or better, if
P ATARI! II Smiiri,w»«hfs<irltonil .pplt- with a carriage, by tlie way of the Suspension 
U1L1ABAn Z‘r,,st1itutio'i,WSi35S4 ‘-ri'ige. ">« Lunatic Asylum, and thence by the 

Itself iu tho nasal organs first, afterwards extoadiag to thr I road past Saftlly CoVC. Unlike the Rural Geme* 
rh!^l4nbVim!KrCr"’ll?dlM*!lPMIiVlii SSwSFb&.tiü lery, it ie undiversifled In appearance, being .nearly 
îiomShat" 2K level,-yet it overlook, the Bay, and from some

as well as adults. It Is easily cured. Thousands of cases, iglints within its limits, a fine view of OUf own and
'>y the ahorea of Nova Scotia may be obtained. With

clné'Si'e" "fend ilLupto, SIS iïd cSL a soothinK a0»“<,> lhe wavra *»“'> llie sands of
iicates to back thc above, to I Cove—the ships come and go with motion undis-

T' .'igrrit^or’tlir’lKtudiiioii and’prorliu'Cfl. | turbed by untoward elements; and aa WO muse he.

neatli the Autflmual aky, a feeling in «y m path y with 
the peace that rules the scene has full sway over 
our minds. I think it was Montgomery Who said, 

IN o. 1 Imperial Buildiug;H. j as I may say of those who sleep around me :—

that wrecks the winter sky 
No more disturbs their deep repose 

Than summer evening’s latest sigh,
^^4 sums tho rose.

And one who rhymed when rhyme in our language 
was in its infancy, thus gave expression to tlie uni
versal sentiment of mankind :—•

K

I gildkk,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

YOUTHS and BOYS’ LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS,Portrait, Picture and Oval Frames,
AND DUJlX.BR IN

ENGaAV,N«S.TPH,ANXN,ciL«<,iK,

REMOVED iroin old stand at No. 21, to
TI GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

Hanington's Drug store.) 
nt includes an extensive Farcy 
the management of Mrs. Keohan.

m-, NG-GLASS

j
YOUTHS and BOYS’ MERINO PANTS.

(next door 
49~The new Ei .

Goods Departmknt, under

Price, 61.00 per Bottle. 
Six Bottle* for 69.00.'

For sale at the Drug Stores.

I

July 8—3m I LADIES’ LAMB'S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING, 
I LADIES’ CASHMERE UNDERCLOTHING, 

LADIES’ MERINO UNDERCLOTHING, 

LADIES’ SILK UNDERCLOTHING.

POLICE HATTEBS IN NEWCASTLE,
sep 30 ly

GRAND
MAGEE BROS,,NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.!

GIFT ENTERPRISE5
President.JAMES HARRIS Tlxo itbove 111 all Bines.

The stormTo be drawn at ST. JOHN, on or about

THE l.lÿTx OF DECEMBER,
s "conaLstiug of the following Prizes

DIRECTORS:1 EVBRITT,
S. Fbkkze. TN order to facilitate our BANKRUPT SALE we have pnr-

JAMES ADAMS & —MIIdLH-PKNOMSqiJlS, N. B.,
Office and Warehouae : v

61 Germain St., St. John, N. 13.

Prise Essa

\
Staple & Fancy Dry Goodsi ifMr: : : :

» g-------------- .... 7S.«J>
S2 *ï2eaf.b'. : : ïSS:SS

5 :: : : : $KS!

16 KING STREET.V
! flu leal manne ns a slatie !

3 paliss 59 gc grnbt,
©uatlcl bn bnssals true anl brake anl strong! 

jpagnr, rcstlesncss, lespnnrc,
Canne tuber enter tbcarc ! 
gn vente mg lorl stall heart 

Stoag o’er ijns «aim, anl longe.
It eectua lo me that within the last twenty years 

there has been a revulsion i 1 the human inind with

sep23 lm WHICH WILL BK SOLD AT
10 yjERCHANTS and dealers arc hereby informed that the J ___

EB5Ü^1ï3@S Portland Foundry.
with a large stock now ou hand, are all of superior quality. | ____
and will be sold at lowest market rates. All sizes made, and 
goods can be shipped direct from the Mills free on lward cars,
H desired. Orders promptly attended to. Address all com
munications to NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO., St. John,
N. B.

may 20 tf

20 «lo
130 do
108 Prise*, valued at

Tickets limited to Z000, at SI each.
For Tickets and further information apply at tho stores of 

R. N. Knight, Druggist, King st., Carleton ; J. HlNCH, U. S. 
Hotel, St. John ; Wakn A Son. Barbers, King st., St. John; 

♦ T. Yoonuclavs, Market building, St. John ; G. E. b host, 
City drug store, Union st.; R. Jones, Main st., Portland ; 
Cable A Vaughan, Indiantown. ; «•»';, .

Good and reliable Agents wanted in every village in New 
Brunswick, to whom liberal terms will be given.

E. TRAVIS,
P. O., King’s Co.

COST PRICES.
I I61,189.00

JOSEpii-McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee,)

Warehouse-, Portland Street, St. John, N. B.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

w Great Bargains in Furs and Blankets rI
J. C. ROBERTWW,

Sec. aud Trcas., pro tern.
reference to death and the grave. In my younger 
days the one was regarded as the greater of all

JJAVDfG purchased at auction a large stock of

FURS AND B T.A1V K ETS I worldly evils—the other as a blight on every land-
I scape. Now, my impression is that death comes as 
I sleep comes, to relieve the weary and sorrowful in 
I most instances, and sometimes, interposing between 
I present good and impending evil from which a 

10-4 ALL W 00L BLANK ET S, I merciful providence would kindly shield us. And
j while, of course, we çgnpot contemplate the grave 
j except in sadness, the feeling is mingled with one 

akin to envy for the repose which envelopes the 
tenants of- this last habitation of man. With the

CARD.Greenwich Hill
»fJIHE undersigned^ thankful ^to their numerous^patrons for 

beg to state that they have resumed tlm y * ‘

Retail Business, .
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson A Co„> 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established stand

we are enabled to sell them at very low prices.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR ! A special lot of 150 pairs

is
AFD

•ICANAILLE !

20 Bags Buckwheat Flour,
16 BAGS BUCKWHEAT CANAILLE,

: i-.v
§ Extra Heavy, at $4.00 per pair.

HAtiüB BRUN.. 

No. 1 Imperial Buildings.

No. 17 WATER TREET,
A eoinplctc^irtment^of Stovc*  ̂<4r»tc* and HnnUe 
piemen V^'clher with all other Articles in tho Iron

COOKING STOVES,
ot SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

any description, left at above address will receive Immediate | 
attention aud despatch.

growth of these feeling* grown the disposition to 
adorn and make cheerful these sister towns and: MANUFACTURER OFFyr feeding purposes.. For sale by Milliners’ Goods ! cities of active life,—these silent towns and titles 
that advance their limits with the advancing years, 
and whose population now exceeds that pi the 
world’s living inhabitants perhaps a thousand, fold. 

“Taketho wings
Of morning, t raverst; Barra’s desert sandaJ /
Or lose thyself in the continuous woods 
Where rolls the Oregon, and hears no sound,
Save his own dashing»—yet, the dead are there 
And millions in those solitude», since first (
The flight of years began, have laid them down 
In their last ale»*»—the dead reign there alone.
So shall, thou j and what if thou withdraw 
In silence from the living and no friend 
Take note of tby departure ? All that breathe 
Will share thy destiny.*

So, aurroqndcd hy the evidences of man’s inevit
able fate, the forgetfulness wilh which 

, later all our good or evil traits must be wrapped as

FELT & STRAW HATS, «uh nantie, 1 .«m |

m JARDINE Ic CO.8Cp23
*m

NOW OPENED AT

1STEW HATS! MIEL CASTINGS.
Slil» Wlntllttswc*. CapNtanN, and Ship Cnutlugs 

of all kiude* made to order.
BEARD & VENNING’S,J. HARRIS & CO.,

PAYNE A FRAZER’S PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper I A NEW AND

rs and Water Closets, and all Goods in toy line SEASONABLE STOCK
New Brunswick Foundry,FALL STYLES.

Lead Sen 
for Sh

PpePortland, St. John, N.B.aug 28—3m
i®-Work done to order with quick despatch.*£• 

july2D ly
OF

AUTUMN FLOWERS,JÜST RECEIVED :

f POSSESSION 1st NOVEMBER.FUR andT^mS^SSS/ffSSSSUL
LATEST STYLES received as soon as issued.
Geuts’ LATEST STYLES SILK HATS ready in a few

FEATHERS nntl RIBBONS. lhe first (rovernor of tills Province. Amos Bots-fJTHE PREMISES tbe «ubacrlber haa erected foot of King JjON"DON TTOTTRFl
sooner orNEW STYLES 6F

SHOP AND CELLAR, and scribble for Mr.*
At BABDSLEY Bit ON.,

36 Kino Street, 
Sign of the Silk Het.

on.

WHOLESALE.As many ROOMS as tenant may desire. THE PAST.
VELVETS,

SILK and TURQUOIS in New Shades, I
to which we invite attention.

BEARD A VENNINti.

OB, “Thou hast my letter years, 
tniy earlier Mends—the goml, the kiud. 
Yielded to thee with tears,—

The venerable form—the exalted mind.

Thou hasSeparate Rooms for Offices, Ware rooms or Manufacturing 
purposes.

|y|QPp^Y>^ The rooms approached by stairway and Hydraulic Eleva-
St John N B T!h- K^,i,“s Jv<*u^ be^titted up8to suit the tenant if applied

__ I My spirit yearns to bring
^■Thelost ones hark—yearns with desire 

Aud struggles hard to wring 
* Thy bolts apart, aud pluck t hy capti

sept 30—lm intense, 

ves thence.
SEPTEMBER, 1876.166 Union Street,

(Directly, opposite Smith’s Variety Store.) 

Centrally situated. Uks modern conveniences.

J. W. MALL. STOVES ! STOVES !1876.■ OUR
are uow^showing full lines^of all kinds of “"’OVES 

Call and examine the Stock.
BOW1

 ̂STOVES FITTED UP AS USUAL.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER DAY. INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO, AUTUMN IMPORTATIONS Eft dr EVA
Canterbury

NS, tPermanent Boarders at reasonable rates.

R. J. MOFFAT, Proprietor.

Cumulative Exercise or Health Lift in the 
in. July 15-1,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
HAVE GIVEN TO

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!HEATING FURNACES !
QBsiid after THURSDAY, September 21st, and untiMbr
Winchester, master, and^Cirr of'i'ortland,” S. H. Pike, 
master, will leave Rood’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, for East port, Portland 
and Boston, connecting both ways at East port with steamer 
“ Belle Brown” for Saint Andrews and Calais.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday and Thurs
day morning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at 6 p. in., after 
arrival of noon train from Boston, for Eastport and Saint

No claims for allowance after goods leave the warehouse.
Freight received on Wednesday and Saturday only,up to 6 

o’clock p. m.
H. W. CHISHOLM,

AGENT.

EVERY DEPARTMENTTJERSONS meditating the purchase of a HEATER, should 
X not fail to examine the Diamond, Ruby and Pearl 
funuMH. They .re gM„sP-*-—

P 9 Canterbury street.

milE undersigned desires to inform his _L public generally that he has leased aud
friends and the 
removed to

!
a full assortment for the1 - -Xv Boto Store Ho. 1, in the New Market Building,

. .1 sep30 41
i: - 1C FALL AND WINTER TRADE, CHARLOTTE STREET,

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION Ic ORDERS. I

I class Stock of

which shall have prompt attention.

RAISINS ! » AISIN S !\
LAUDING

< 1000
toP23 41 C. M. BOSTWICK It CO

. a
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

j and trusts, with strict attention to the requirements of his

DANIEL' & BOYD. £»»&£!SR
^ I 854 years-

SAMUEL WELSH.

i !
A. A T. GILMOUB

landing ex steamers Olympia, from Glasgow, and 
Nova Scotian, from Liverpool 

Q rtASES TRIMMINGS, etc., Toto Auml.and Elyiiun 
O G Cloth, for Over Ctwto. Thcto goo<la>re from cue ol 
the most rellahle Loudon House», »nd need no other recoin- 
nieadatiou tliun inapeelton hy iotonding purchaser».

Also, per Interc.fonlal Railroad from the leading manu-

smtatisdis aa* saw
previously on hand, render. It a moat dc.ir.hle one, from 
which cuitomer. can mahe their «election. AU these Goods,
ïsattassœgaœaâS
garmente not to be surpassed cither In quaUty or price.

SL John, N. B., l»th September, 1876.

AT

» A. F ' •epSO 41CAMPBELL & FOWLER’S,
1LAND NOTICE. NEW BOOKS. this man Cas-

CITY BOAD, Twlxt, Hammor ar.d Anvil,
A Novel ; by Frank Lee Benedict.FJIHE subscriber oilers for sale or lease on favorable terms—

uel to “ Elsie’s Woman-T^LSIE’S MOTHERHOOD, a Seq 
Tl hood ,” by Martha Farquhai

MERCY PIIILBRICK’S CHOICE.
“ No Name Series.” •

MY OWN CHILD, a Novel ; by Florence Marryat.
CHEMIA COARTATA ; or, 

by A. H. Kollmybb,
DAILY JOURNAL AND COUNTING HOUSE DIARY, 

for 1877. For sale by
J. A

THE BEST
BUILDING LOTS, The first volume of theERAHELLRD WARE!

FUSERS
hese Goods are 15 per cent, lower than usual.

BOW Eft * EVANS,
9 Canterbury Street.

I NARROW AXES Hampton, size, from 40 acres toin and near the Village of 
single Building Lots.

Also, near the Station, SIXTY-SIX ACRES of GOOD LAND. 
The above contains some of the best Building Sites iu the 

country.
Hampton, September 14th, 1876. 

sep23 41

, the Key to Modern Chemistry* 
M.D.

In the Dominion. A. MCMILLAN, 
98 Prince Wm. streetW. K. CBAWFOBD. oct7sep23 4i
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A CENTENNIAL POCKET BOOK. Belford Bros', new monthly magazine, illustra» 
ted, will appear about the middle of Noveiober- 
with a fine staff of writers. It will be about the 
size of the London “Cornhill” magazine and con
tain as much matter. This enterprise is commend
able on the part of the Messrs. Belford, and we 
wish them every success in their new undertaking. 
They promise contributors, a liberal scale of re
muneration.

33th, -
do. Clear Boards, - 

14th, Clear B., -

920fur bands, and on the pockets long loops of gros- 
grain ribbon. Two or three years ago those coals 
would have seemed absolutely laughable to us, but 
so strangely docs fashion insinuate herself that they 
now appear as the very ne plus ultra of style.

With regard to

f FASHION NOTES. 1TAX EXEMPTIONS.Ike Watchman. We have had in our possession for some days a 
venerable relic, a Centennial trophy, which, if of
fered in the Centennial marts of the United States 
at the present date would, we doubt not, fetch a 
high price. It is nothing les* than the Pocket- 
Book of the Rev. Dr. Regan, wl o came to St. John 
with the Loyalists, in 1783. We shall describe the 
Book before referring to the h story of its former 

zej*^is about 6 nehes by 4 inches,

! IWc have discovered a paraphrase on the cry of 
the blasd King of Israel. If a temporary resurrec- 

our nineteenth

----1135The News recently published a strong article on
-----I inequality of civic taxation,—not in St. John par-

ST- J01"* * B,8ATÜEDAy70CT.H, 1876

from civic burthens. It protests against the system 
of “ exempting certain classes of real estate and 
certain classes of persons from the pressure of tax
ation/' and declares that it “ long since came to thé 
conclusion that all this ouglit to come to an end."’ 
The News has a strange way of assisting to 
bring about the end. TwO or three weeks ago, 
when the citizens met.to discuss the propriety of 
the Corporation buying the Chipman property, a 
very sensible speech was made on the subject by 
Mr. Robert Gaskin, who made special reference to 
the fact that many lots of Corporation property 

held in perpetuity by parties, or their heirs,

571 1
do. for Doct. Hugerford’s Company, 526tion could only be effected during 

century, this wise old Solomon would certainly add
after thought to his exclamation, “Of making overskirts,

of books there is no end,” the further clause or cli- there ;8 nothing very pronounced as yet, and thus 
max, “ Aud of making of fashions there never will die lawlessness which wc have before mentioned 
be an end.” No matter how successfully in one haf} fuuer pjay jn their composition than in any 
week wc may gather together the principal edicts otlier articlc of attire. Drapery in imitation of an 
of the fickle Dame, by the time the next week over8kirt is in reality one of the latest novelties, 
dawns upon us, our success is clouded by such a ^ut for practical purposes, the plain, long 
host of alterations, innovations and renovations, dreffle8 8tiU hold.the chiefest place. When wc say 
that the original reading of said edicts is changed piain here, however, we use the adjective unad- 
almost beyond recognition. Infinite variety is v,9edly, it being in truth directly opposed to what 
branded upon the face of fashion, regarded as an (he reigning styles for overskirts are. Trimmings 
abstract, while, looking at it individually, every of every conceivable design are arranged upon 
lady who possesses the smallest modicum of brains them> heiog ma(ic up both of the material itself 

bent on* throwing in her contribution of per- and ready-made articles, such as fringes, nassemen- 
sonal ideas, which contributions serve, of course, teric braids, feather bands and, for cloth suits, 
to make the ever varying exposition more bewild- bandfl of fur Buttons also are used in a manner 
ering than ever. In plainer language, there has 8Q prodjgai that the fashion can not fail to out-run 
seldom, if ever, been a season when so much free- itself in a very short time. When covered with 
dom was granted in the matter of dress. After tince tlie „ame material as the other dress trimmings, 
committing to memory the few leading dogmas, thOSe buttons have a very pleasing effect, but when 
which alone are arbitrary, we are allowed the very they are themselves either metal or bronze they 
broadest licence for indulging our own individual g;ve tbe wearer the appearance of a coin collector 
ideas of style and propriety, and thus, unless those | or a policeman, 
ideas are exceedingly outre, we cannot fail to ar
rive at something like consistency.

Hats, bonnets, mantles, polonaises, underskirts I in£iy new> excepting some exquisitely woven India 
and overskirts are all more or less open to the same Cashmere on exhibition at Jas. Adams & Co. This 
rale, though, it may be, the rale is most directly cashmere comes in the three or four reigning 
applicable to the trimming and arranging of each, coior8 and is of itself so very elegant that we pro- 
especially the trimming, for in this matter, most pbecy forit a clear case of “ Veul, vidi, vici.” The 
emphatically, ours is not the age of simplicity. | price is $2.50 per yard, but as whole dresses arc in

no case composed of it, five yards would be quite 
the fashion books | sufficient to suit the requirements of fashion,

for the present month hint vaguely nt a return to ^ ^ of „„ ing or a cor responding shade
severely simple, almost Grec,an models, hut, so far ^ rmainillg ,]Uanti,y necessary
as oar observation can discern, the similar, y to for adreM ]mRtll| a„a-10 complete an irreproach- 
such models is confined to the fash,on hooks alone. ^ Mr Adams wuuld further
The confession may possibly only go further ,n ex- al]d eMccdingly handsome fringes
posing our ignorance of the classics, but wc "™6‘| of tlle newcat and m0Rl |lopulir designs. When 
own up that the very idea of an ancient Grecian 
lady, tricked out in a pull-back, a long-fronted 
sacquc and Gainsborough hat, seems utterly absurd 
and incongruous. As a matter of course, it is to be 
supposed they had their own especial notions of 
style, but wc can never imagine them as exhibiting 
a single one of the coquettish adjuncts which go to
wards making up tlie tout ensemble in which the 
girls of our generation delight.

We have already spoken of the elaborate man-

34

15621$~ ÈASY LESSONS IN POLITICS.
flOOD AND BAD MEN, AND HOW THE COUNTRY 

WAS SAVED.

328y One of the promised features of the Atlantic 
Monthly for 1877 will be contributions to each 
number of original music by such composerai* 
George L. Osgood, J. K. Paine, Dudley Buck, 
Francis Boott, etc., with words l>y some of the At
lantic's galaxy of distinguished poets.

Gave a Recpt. for th» whole,

August 9th.—Survey’d out of the Schooner 
William, Capt. Sam’l Boyd, - 

Boards for Government use.
11th, -
12th, -
14th, -

For which gave a Recpt.,
The pocket book, as a record or account book, 

appears not to have been used for a number of years 
after 1783. The next entry, in order of date, ap
pears to be when Mr. Regan was located at Sussex 
Vale in charge of the College and the Indians in 
that seçlion of the country.

[To be continued.]

OUR BOOK TABLE.

15951
owner. In si 
and made of heavy calf skinJ The sewing was 
done rather with regard to strength and durability 
than to neatness. It folds up like any ordinary 
pocket-book, but it receives its bulk chiefly from a 
large quantity of memorandum paper, giving it 
the appearance of a joint money and memorandum 
book. There are just two pockets for holding 
money and valuable papers, arid even at this date 
it is easily seen that money or valuables once com
mitted to these pouches could nut easily be shaken 
out or lose them

Some three or four years ago in this Dominion of 
Canada there were mainly two classes of people iu the 
country, the good men *d the bad men. The bad 
men were the rulers in that day. They were awfully 
bad, ao the good men said. The good men, of 
course, were not among the rulers ; they were op
posed to the rulers and wouldn’t have anything to 
do with men so very bad. These good men said 
the bad men were sending the country to the dogs, 
rapidly ; that they were awfully corrupt men, who 
thought of nothing But pay and plunder ; that they 
knew nothing about the proper way to govern, and 
were simply making ducks and drakes of public 
affairs. The good men were in despair. They 
wanted to save the country from destruction ; they 
wished to “ preserve the heritage ” of their fore 
fathers. So they told everybody else how shockingly 
bad those bad men were ; how they sold a railway 
charter for money, and how corruption and self 
seeking pervaded every branch of the Civil Service. 
Other people seeing that the bad men were so bad 
and the good men so very good, turned the bad men 
out and gave the management of public affairs into 
the hands of the good men. Then the good men 
hoisted the pure white flag—this they called “ ele
vating the standard.” They said, “ Here is Purity.” 
And the good men then decided to save the country. 
And there was among the good men a man who had 
been good for a very long time, for he had wanted 
a chance to save the country for twenty years back, 
and couldn’t get it. And this good man, whose 
name was Dorion, said: “Now let me save this 
bleeding country—give me the Chief Justiceship of 
Quebec f and they gave it to him and saved their 
bleeding country. And there was another good 

named D. A. Macdonald, and he said : “ It is 
my turn to save my bleeding country : give me 

the Governorship of Ontario.” And they gave him 
the Governorship and the country was saved again. 
And a third good man, William Ross, to wit, stood 
forth and said : “ Behold, I stand ready to save my 
country. Give me, I pray you, something more 
congenial than the Militia Department. 
And they took him and gave him the Col- 
lectorship of Halifax, which he didn’t want 
and against which -he kicked miglitly at the 
lime, but anon subsided and enjoyed the great 
satisfaction of having saved his country. And a 
fourth good man came up, by name Fournier, and 
tie said : “ Alas ! my country : who shall save thee ! 
Give to me a seat in the Supremest Court in the 
Dominion, and I, even 1, will strive to save my 
country 1” And they gave this good man the seat 
for life and $8,000 a year, and the country was 
saved once more. Then there rose up two or three 
more of these good men—all the good men we have 

, named being members of “ the best Government the 
world ever saw,”—and these several truly good 
said with once voice ; “ Now let me save me coun
try—my turn has come ! Send me ti> a Governor
ship, and so the country will be saved !” And 
their good colleagues said : “ Only one can go—we 
will select the very best. We will take this abso
lutely good man from Prince Edward, and make 
liim a Governor among the Indians, and thus save 
the country. And his scat in the Government we 
will give to Ontario.” Bo they gave him to the 
Indians, and the Island’s scat they gave to Ontario, 
and once more they saved their Unhappy country. 
And similar sacrifices went up all over the Domin
ion ; the smoke of their altars ascended constantly 
to heaven. Day and night these good men ceased 
not to pray for a chance to save their country. 
Supreme and County Court Judgeships were given 
them, and their country was saved ; Poslmaster- 
tihips, Senatondiips, Sehriffships, Colleclorehips, 
Inland Revenue offices, Railway offices, Contract8 
for Rail and Telegraph and Canals and Break- 

_ waters were freely given—all to save tlie country.
Down in New Brunswick there was a perfect mania 
for saving the country. One very good man said : 
** l am the man who wished to save the country—I 

he who moved Annexation resolutions. Now, 
give me another chance to save my country.” And 
they gave him a chance—they made him a Customs 
Inspector. And another said ; “ Me has done well, 
but I better. I have advocated Annexation in my 
paper; it was I who apologized publicly for a 
loyal article which my wicked partner published 
in my abnence. I pray you, give .me a chance Co 

this bleeding, condemned country.” And

10085 ft.

10500 AMUSEMENT NOTES.

Mr. Bebus, who played hero n couple of years 
at the Academy of Music, is at the Boston

Boucicault is playing the Shaughrann in ̂ feston 
and will do so until further notice.

The Hampton colored students sing at the Tre- 
mont Temple, BofJon, this week.

Mr. McDowell has arranged for the exclusive 
right to perform in Canada Marshall's English 
comedy of “ False Shame, or, New Year’s Eve,” 
and Marden’s American comedy of “Clouds,” now 
on the hoards at Park Theatre, New York. The 
company intend returning to Montreal shortly* 
when they will open with the above pieces andi 
several other attractions added: Hamilton is the 
place at present favored with the presence of the 
company, and a splendid business has so far re
warded Mr. McDowell’s efforts.—Montreal Gaxelte*

Mrs. Scott Siddons’s Australian engagement ha» 
proved a failure.

Frank Mayo is starring it in Philadelphia this 
week. He is playing Murdoch’s “Davy Crockett.”

Montrealers are congratulating themselves over 
the fact that Mr. McDowell re-opens the Academy 
of Music on Monday evening next. The popular 
young manager and actor contemplates paying St. 
John a visit with his superb company immediately 
after the holidays. Warner, Chippendale, Mc
Dowell, the Misses Weaver, Reeves and Vincent 
will be greeted with a warm reception when they 
come.

W. J. LeMoyne’s “ Evenings with Dickens’' 
Combination perform in Rockland on Monday 
evening next. On the 30th they play in St. John 
at the Academy of Music, opening in two splendid 
pieces, “ Dombey and Son” and “ Nicholas Nick- 
leby,” with Mr. LeMoyne and Miss Mary Rain- 
forth in both plays. The plan of seats will be 
ready at StewarVs Drug Store, King street, on 
Monday, the 23rd inst., six days in advance. The 
organization is strong in talent. Mr. Thomas H. 
Burns, the popular comedian, is witH the Company.

McGill & Strong’s Emerald Minitrel* gave two 
performances it the Academy ofjMnsic, on the 
evenings of Wednesday and Tlunsdiy of this week. 
Tlie entertainment as a whole gare satisfaction, 
and the houses were fair. Last eveaing the troupe 
performed in Gaiieton, and on Monday next they 
play iq Moncton. g

E. L. Davenport’s beautiful daughter, Blanche, 
is known on the European operative stage as M’lle 
Bianca La Blanche.
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who were paying only a farthing or a shilling or a 
dollar a year rent. These lots. Mr. Gaskin pointed 
out, were exempt from taxation, their share being 
borne by the other I ax-payers ; and one reason why 
he opposed the purchase of the Chipman property by 
the city was that it, which now paid civic taxes, 
would be exempt as soon as it passed into the Cor
poration’s possession. Mr. Gaskin favored the sale, 
outright, of the Corporation lands, instead of the 
purchase of more property. The News, which now 
professes to be a life long opponent of these exemp
tions, showed such nnintelligence as to suppress 
Mr. Gaskin’s speech from its report of the Chipman 
property meeting, although it found 
report of Mr. Willis’s oration, which sadly lacked 
the pith and point and force of Mr. Gaskin’s.

The point raised by Mr. Gaskin is one that is 
bound to receive attention at an early day. The offi
cial list of the lots under lease from the Corporation 
of St. John shows that for all intents and purposes 
ownership in many cases has passed from the Corpor
ation. Parties in possession of lots for which they 
pay a farthing or a shilling a year for 999 years 
can scarcely be called lease-holders. IIow can 
they be distinguished from real owners ? Aud if 
there is no practical distinction, why should tlicir 
lots be exempt from taxation (on the ground that 

them) when the private lot 
to be en-

seems
is neither catch norIt h

clasp, but, instead, there is a leather strap about 
fifteen inches long, about three inches broad at the 
junction with the book, tapering down to an inch 
in width at the point. Iu short, it is a solid old 
pocket-book—like the Loyalists themselves, strong 
and sturdy and less ornamental than useful in its 
day. It is in an admirable state of preservation,—
in fact, as good as when, fifty* years ago, it was laid ...... .
aside with the garments of ill deceased owner. It o ,)<H S>*e j- i--
is a book over a century old, ks the reader will dis- sued from their model publishing house the first 
cover furtlier on. four volumes of Mr. Longfellow’s Poems of Places.

The former owner of this book, Key. Hr. Jcre- The hooks are exquisitely printed on a rich creamy 
. . ri i i • .1 i paper and tastily bound in cloth. They are as

anal. Regan, was an Englishman by birth, des- |^dsome and pleasing to the eye as they arc con- 
cended, we believe, from an Irish family. He was Venient. Every page exhibits the tine critical taste 
educated for the Established Church of England of the poet-editor, who has succeeded in placing be- 
and preached for sometime in England, until n fore the readerthe best thoughts of the sweet ring- 
, 1 .. • i i .i f ers of two hemispheres. The mass of material from

throat disease, now recognize,1 under the name of which ,bcse „d|Viions have been made is great,
“ minister’s sore throat,” destroyed his usefulness a„d Mr. Longfellow's task has been admirably per- 
in the pulpit, llis brothers were engaged in formed. The names of places appear in alphabet-
wholesale trade in London, and through their in- lcal '"•dcr- and J'”'1" each respective head

_ . . . more itoems of a descriptive character arc to be
Ftrumenlallty Mr. Regan came to America and fo|md These embrace the grand poems which ex- 
was established in business in New York, dealing press the delight of the poet in the myriad works 
chiefly, wholesale, in liquors, teas, provisions, lea- of Nature, the songs of sweet singing birds and the 
thcr, soaps, candles, etc. lie appears to have mystic charms which surround those carious and 

’ , * , . , , quaint old haunts which meet the traveller at every
reached New York in 1 / it, and remained there un- lum The poc(|.y of England is rich in the poetry 
til 1783, when he came to St» John. While in New 0f Places. Hardly a foot of ground has been left un- 
York lie received an appointment from England to touched by the poet. Wordsworth’s bucolics, Ten- 
a Church of England Coll ci in Sussex, N. B„ this nynon's mellifluous cadences Keats'si delicate llua- 

, . , . , , , cerv and the romantic lays of Scott have rendered
town being then, it wa.s thought, in a fair way to jmmor(ai tlie quiet hamlets and secluded nooks, 
be chosen as* the ecclesiastical and political head- the legendary rivers and talkative brooks of the 
quarters of this section of the Maritime Provinces, old land beyond1 the sea. In editing these charming 
The Sussex College, of which Mr. Regan became books of poetry, Longfellow has developed 
...... , « , cr »i mine in literature. He has grouped togethe

the Principal and Professor; of Languages, was the richcRt ge||18 of poCHy which thc Elizabethan and 
predecessor of King’s College, Fredericton, which Victorian poets have bequeathed to the English 
remained so long under Church of England influ- people, aiyi side by side with these, he includes 
cnees. General Williams’ house now occupies the America’s contribution to the poetry of F^lish 

fll a r „ y... , , places. Lowell, Holmes, Whittier, gracetul Ald-
sitc of the Sussex College. T here was here also an rich and thc ma3ler bard of New England himself,
Indian school, of which Mr. Regan took charge, shine in the pages, alongside with Matthew Arnold, 
and he was appointed to dispense provisions, cloth- Coleridge, Alford, Browning, Montgomery and 
ing, seed, etc., to the Indian, in that part of the Turn Campbell. What a galaxy of rich jewels m
country. Mr. Regan died 1815, aged 74 years, and ° gë^The "idd hmilia/lin'M of gTom Hmd and
is buried in the Episcopal Church burial ground at Thomas Gray, the poetry of Eton and of Stoke
Sussex Corner. We are indebted to his grand- Pogis, breathe again with new life, and Longfellow
daughter, Mrs. S. J. < ilive, of Duke street, for these "Mspers sadly in our ears that the great Duke is ___
particulars and for the opportunity to examine the d,',^ .McMa,,"e " ^ Hf
venerable old pocket-book and copy a portion of the new. Mr. Longfellow has included iu his col- w F ni«*i„ contents. Mr. Regan’l hand-writing, wc may lection many fugitive and misknown pieces, some
add, is remarkably round, even and distinct and in 0f.lh=m of great bcauly, amd lhew enhance mater^- a[ Boot|,? Kew York 8 1

. . -.1 « fit. i-i ally the value of his work. The fitst three volumes ’ „
marked contrast with much of the clerical penman- (a£e up England, the fourth volume England and Doilic Ridwell is in the “ Centennial City.”
ship of the present ilay. Wales. In the latter, the touching story of the The Barnabec Concert Troupe is announced to

death of thc devoted hound, “Gelert,” is given, appear in St. John, at the Academy of Music, oa 
This poem seems to be always popular, ft strikes the 26th and 27tli inst. No greriter favorite thaw 

ucr chord in our co.mman humanity, and we Barnabec has ever appeared in John, and his
welcome on this occasion willjjbe exceedingly 
hearty. Moreover, he always comes supported by 
an excellent company, each one of whom is an art
ist in his or her line. We anticipate crowded 
houses.

ip

1'oems of Places, Vols. I., II. and III. England; 
Vol. IV., England ami Wales, edited by 

iry Wadsworth Longfellow. Boston, 
ood & Co. ; St. John, J. & A. McMill

J. R.lien
Og

“The LittleIN DRESS MATERIALS
we have during thc last week seen nothing strik-s

room for a full

True,

*

completed a costume of the above description would, 
of course, be a slightly expensive luxury, but its 
owner would :the Corporation owns 

alongside pays fyll taxes ? There ought 
quiry into some of these old titles with a view of 
ascertaining whether there is anything in the legal 
or equitable features of their case to prevent their 
paying “ lot and scot.” Leases from the Corpora
tion for short terras, at a fair rental, stand, of course, 
in an entirely different position ; but even here, 
there is little doubt that the exemption from tax
ation makes them a desirable investment. That is 
to say, people seek them because they are anxious 
that other people should pay, in part, their share 
of the civic taxes ! There is clearly a wrong done 

large portion of the community under these 
Corporation leases, and the sooner wc learn its full 
extent the better.

OVERLOOK THE'EXPENSE
in the sublime satisfaction of knowing that she was 
clad according to fashion's choicest command. Ami 
in addition to.this fact it is, we suppose, hardly 
necessary to say that in case she should possess a 
silk dress of the required color but not exactly 

.. . lt ill si , a • s i fresh, by buying an overdress of this India cash-ner m -Inch the present slyle of hats are trimmed, ^ / lhc mme effect can be produced
-the birds flower,, r.bbons, call,ers, =r ag when tl]e malerial„ are fre,h from lhe br<cd. 
bands which added together, make the purchase ^ c(|mbinalion toellinlra lhi, economy of dis- 
of a fashionable I,at no small item ,n our bills of | ^ ,g ^ ^ ^ but degpile ,llc acc)lsa.

tion of extravagance so often brought against them, 
thc ladies of this age are so familiar with every 
strategy of the kind that there is no need to bring 
their make-shifts tq the surface in public print.

With this truthful affirmation we come to the 
end of this week’s contribution, only stopping long 
enough to promise that if wc are spared till next 
week our anxiously waiting correspondents will 
receive their answers as fully as our limited means 
will allow.

r those
/

f 1
Harold Forsberg is playing “ Firmer Allan” in 

“ Dora,” in Washington.
Chas. J. Fyffe, the “only Fyffe,”has actually got 

an engagement in Boston.
Dan Maguinnid is playing “H»rrey Duff” at 

the Boston Theatre.
I Blind Tom. ia at the Mercantile Library Hall, St.

outlay ; but when we come tq mention 
BON*NETS,

it must be confessed that the trimming is, if possi
ble, even more elaborate. Whether the shape be a 
Marie Stuart, turban, Gainsborough or capote, they 
are all alike so covered up with ribbons, loops, 
flowers, ostrich tips, or more commonly plumes tie 
coq, that in many cases it is difficult to tell wlmt 
the ground work or material of thc bonnet may be.
Indeed, if we may be allowed so poor a play upon 
words, the material is almost immaterial, so long 
as the trimming is handsome and plentiful. In 
point of fact, however, shapes of soft French felt 
are very much worn, that is, for undress occasions, 
as for all special wear bonnets are chosen of thc I vocal music to thc pupils in the Girls’ High School, 
most delicate shades of velvet, trimmed with real and is about to extend his services to the scholars 
or cashmere lace, and flowers and feathers to cor- in some others of the public schools. Thc Profes- 
respond. In felt shapes, tlie most popular colors sor is not employed by thc Trustees; his is a purely 
are those already so often enumerated that we cop- private enterprise. He is permitted by the Trua- 
fess we are tired of writing them, viz., seal brown, tees, the teachers consenting, to give lessons to such 
dark green and navy blue. They are generally pupils as agree to pay him some very small fee, say 
chosen to match suits, though for black suits any thirty or forty cents for ihegcourse. Doubtless, a 
fashionable color, excepting brown, is considered large proportion of parents will cheerfully pay this 
stylish and appropriate. pittance for the important privilege of having their

In velvet bqnpets very much the same colors are I children grounded in the rudiments of vocal music 
shown, with the exception of one or two models, by one so well qualified to instruct them as Pro- 
whicli are composed almost entirely of cardinal or feesor Additon. The Professor is a thorough gen- 
caroubier red. This latter style is, no doubt, very tlernan, in every sense of the word. He quickly 
pretty and becoming to brunette faces, but, as a gains the pupil’s confidence, which he retains by 
general thing, it is too vivid to achieve any great his genial disposition not less than his acknow- 
height of popularity. Cardinal and caroubier are lodged .ability. That he is a master of the art, as 
almost a disease in Paris, every thing, even to well as a most successful teacher, is proved by the 
evening dresses, being composed.of one or the extent and vqlqe of his labors in various pqrts of 
other, but then, as every one will acknowledge, red this Continent, from Tennessee io New Brunswick, 
is so typical of battle-worn Paris that it is sadly In our own City, this season, Professor Additon has 
appropriate there, while here in our Puritanical, already met with marked success, and we have no 
peace-loving city it would be decidedly out of place, doubt that those pupils of the public schools who 
Wc have taken to the color amazingly, of course, place themselves in his hands will be largely the 
but only in small quantities, a knot or two of car- gainers by so doing. There is no portion of a 
dinal ribbon on an otherwise sombré hat, a tic of it child's education for which a parent should be more 
at the throat, a border of it on our silk handker- willing to pay a moderate charge than for instruction 
chiefs and linen collars and cuffs, or, lastly, pipings in the art of singing, the corrept cultivation of thc 
and facings of it on a suit of navy blue, are quite voice. Nothing contributes more to the pleasure 
sufficient to satisfy our cravipgs for brightness, of thc home circle ; there is nothing which all the 
whole costumes of such a flaming tint appearing, members of a family can so readily share as the 
to our Northern eyes, nothing less than conspic-1 gift of song. A home without piusic of some kind

is a dull sort of place,—unattractive both totyoung

t MESSRS, EVERETT ASD WILLIS.

The NçiC8 has made authoritative announcement 
that Mr. Charles A. Everett is a candidate for thc 
House of Assembly. Mr. Everett is a special friend 
of Mr. Willis, and will liavejtfr. Willis’s earnest, 
active support. Mr. Everett, moreover, will 
as an avowed opponent of thc Local Government, 
whose leader he hates with a full and perfect hatred, 
and will probably poll the united strength of the 
Opposition to the Government. Mr. Everett,—being 
a prominent Free School man, and, as such, the 
successor of Mr. Keans as Chairman of the Saint 
John School Board ; being also a Baptist—a denom
ination that is scarcely represented in the Gov
ernment, and not at all in the representation of St. 
John City and County ; having sympathized 
Carleton in the Elder-Clark election and being, 
consequently, popular in that quarter,-<-will be a 
very hard man to beat. A great drawback, how
ever, to Mr. Everett’s success is Mr.Willis’s friend
ship and interference. It is now generally under
stood that Mr. Willis, who is about to step out of 
the Local Government, is to go to the Commons ; 
that his great mind is fixed upon Parliament and a 
portfolio. This is an honorable ambition. Let him 
stick to it. Let him not interfere in the Local 
elections or strive to place his friends in the As
sembly. He must not attempt 
Local and the General Parliaments. The public 
wont consent to have him running both-machines. 
Honor enough for Mr. Willis that he should head 
the coming Commons Ticket for the County,
“ Willis and Burpee.” If lie wishes success to his 
friend, Mr.. Everett, he must calmly and deliber
ately withdraw from interference in his behalf. 
Otherwise Mr- Robert Marshall will certainly be 
the winner in the contest. Indeed, we are disposed 
to believe that Mr. Marshall will defeat Mr. Eyerett 
under present circumstances, the fact that Mr. 
Everett is backed by Mr. Willis having already 
had a most injurious effect on Mr. Everett’s pros
pects. In fact, when Mr. Willis determined to 
bring Mr. Everett out, and in opposition, too, to 
the Government of which he was a member, lie 
should have managed the affair so that the public 
would not have suspected the hidden hand. But 
just now it looks too much like electing another 
Mr. Willis, another Grand Master heading a street 
procession of people all loaded with revolvers ready 
to shoot down the first offending spectator. What
ever Mr. Marshall’s short-comings may be, it can’t 
be said that Mr. Willis désirés his election,—aud 
this is greatly in his favor. Indeed, it is safe to say 
that Mr. Willis will work tooth and nail to prevent 
his election,—an excellent reason for electing him. 
It is a singular fact that Mr. Willis is really the 
central figure in this election. He had a good deal 
to do with thc Elder-Clark fight, but then lie was 
under cover. Now we shall have him out in full 
view, and another great moral spectacle will bless 
our vision.

In the campaign which Mr. Willis is about to 
conduct he will be ably assisted by Mr. Mott,

No Grievance.—To show how utterly insincere 
and dishonest the Freeman can be, we have only to 
turn to its issue of Tuesday, where we find the fol
lowing :—

Railway Contralto—The Watchman pub
lishes a communication respecting the management 
of some of the affairs of the Intercolonial, which, 
we are sorry to say, is in some respects correct. It 
is true that tenders hare not been invited at any time 

y manner for the construction of snoio fences 
sheds on the railroad between Bathurst and

SINGING IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Professor Additon has been giving instruction in
This Centennial Pocket-Book contains a brief 

Diary of a trip through the south of Ireland in 
1767 or some other date prior to 1768. Dr. Regan 
appears to have left Cork on Tuesday, 1st October, 
passed through Ruthcorntack, Fermoy, Killworth, 
Ballyporeen. Subsequently we find thc following 
entry in lead pencil :—

We weighed anchor from Newry, July 4Î, 1768, 
and arrived in Philadelphia, Sept. 24th.—Dec’r 
11th, sett off from ye above and arriv’d in York 
thc loth.—Went to thc Fulling Mill thc 18th and 
quilted s’d Mill April ye 9th.—Went to thc Weav
ing at King’ Bridge & quitted the 20th.

Among the contents, which we are permitted to 
copy, is thc following document, about 102 years 
old :—

love it for its faithfulness to nature and the beauti
ful moral which it teaches.. The^next three vol
umes of this series will be issued shortly, and the 
historic and legendary poetry of the banks, braes 
and bu raies of old Scotland, the lays of Tannahill, 
Macneil, Burns, Hogg, Thomson, Scott and Dun
bar, will again warm the heart and stir the blood of 
the leal-loving Scotsman. Then will follow the 
songs of Moore and Lover, the versicles of Gold
smith and the magnificent poetry of the thousand 
other Irish bards who have sung the songs of joy 
and grief for a dozen centuries and more. These 
will occupy three volumes also, and complete the 
loetryof Places in thc British Isles. Mr. Long- 
éllow will escort his readers round the world, 

stopping here and there on the way, to sing of eome 
pretty streamlet that purls beneath his feet, or some 
majestic river which winds its way along, 
frowning cliff or stately castle with its darksome 
moat, lie will have poets for his companions, and 
he will tell us in their words how the lands and 
waters appear to them. Witii such a guide and 
with such companions, what sweet descriptions 
may we not expect! These are the handsomest 
little liooks of the year, and editor and publishers 
have done their work with exquisite taste.
Rose TunqrAND, l>y Ellice Hopkins. New York, 

Harper & Bros. ; 8t. John, J. & A. McMillan.
This is a capital story, with a simple, agreeable 

plot. Though romantic, it is not sensational, and 
there is a good healthy tone aliotit it. The char
acter drawing is above the average, and men and 
women alike will find much to admire in Rose 
Turquand. It has all the fascinating requisites of 
a popular novel» with no hurtful tendencies. The 
Messrs. Harper have added it to their list of stan
dard-fiction, and it numbers 465 in their library of 
select works.

Messrs. J. & A. McMillan have on sate “ Medie
val and Modern Saints and Miracles” and “Phœbe, 
Junior,” Miss Oliphant’s latest story, both pub
lished by the Harpers in capital style. Wc shall 
notice these books more fully in our next issue, and 
in the meantime would recommend our readers to 
get these works for themselves.
Canadian Methodist Magazine for October. S. 

Rose, Toronto. $2 a year ; single numbers, 
20 cents.

i
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Coal by Measure or Weight?—The news
papers, their correspondents, the Board of Trade* 
and thc public generally have been discussing the 
propriety of substituting weight for measure in the 
inspection of coals, or of abolishing inspection al
together. The probability is fh^gp^if abolished, 
there would "a year hence be a general- outcry for 
“ a rigid inspection.” As regards meaêïrs<nient 
instead of weight, it would not follow that the cï^- 
ptimer would get more coals for hie money. 
might get more weight, but he might also get more 
slatey coals, which weighs heavier than the true 
coal.

One paper says the coal merchants are all hon
orable men ; why put inspectors over them ? We 
fancy the coal mereheats are like el her merchants— 
some honorable, and some—like their neighbors. 
And that their subordinates, and those from whom * 
they buy, are like unto them. The fact is overlooked 
that as much wrong may be done the consumer by 
carelessness as by dishonesty.

Some parties may prefer to sceall inspection abol
ished, but the great amjorily of the people prefer 
to have it continued. We have inspectors of hides, 
although, doubtless, a majority of those who sell 
hides are perfectly honest. We have inspectors of 
wood, of flour, of salt ; lately we have added in
spection of scales, weights, measures of all kinds, 
even including yard-sticks. We have actually here 
in St. John agreed to have the new Inspection Law 
applied to St. John when not enforced i* other 
parts of the Province. Then why exclaim against 
IheTnShection of coal ? Is it not a singular fact that 
the papèr which not only approves of the. new In
spection Act but of the harsh mode of its acfflflr is- 
istration, should cry out for abolishing Coal 
Inspection which the great majority of the people

* West Chester, Jan’y 1st, 1774. 
Jeremiah Regan, the sum of Eleven 
iil in full of all accounts to this Day

Received by me—JosiAH Qvinby.

i or some
Rev’d of 

founds 2s. (>i|
By------I to straddle both the

£11. 2. 62.
There are other receipts dated in 1774. Here is 

one of 1775:—
Rec’d in West Chester of Jeremiah Regan the 

Sum of Eleven pound Eight Shillgs & 3d. in full 
of all accts to this 11th Day of Jan’y 1775.

Ï

By
Step’n Hunt.

Most of tlie receipts indicate a settlement in full
with the signatories, but we also find such as this:— 

Rec’d of Jeremiah Regan the sura of thirty two 
Shillings & 6d. in full for 2 hides bt. of Nathaniel 
Underhill, Sen’r., Esq’r. I say Rec’d this Seventh 
Day of Feb’y, 1775.

eave
they gave this excellent good man a Postmaster- 
«hip and 83,000 a year. And another had said :
“ But for me this miserable country would long ago 
have perished : with my pills I kept it moving, and 
these clean hands have supported the tottering 
fabric for Lordknowshowlong. Let me now 
save it once for all.” And they gave him Money 
Ordere and a snug salary and saved their distressed 
country for the fiftieth time. And in Carleton 
there sprung up an exceedingly good man, and he 
said : “Give to me the St. John Penitentiary, that by 
cutting tlie prisoners’ hair just so, and taking proper 
care of their effects, and letting them have the free
dom of the Province every few weeks, I may save 
this distressed country of ours.” And they super- 
anuated the Warden, and put this exceedingly good 
old man in his place, and having (as in thc case of 
the Post Office) charged two salaries to the Treasury 
where one was paid before, they congratulated 
themselves on having again saved the country 
from terrible perils. But perhaps the most touch- 

, ing case of reward was that bestowed upon a re
markably good man named Anglin,who had labor
ed for his country for many years,—solely for the 
country’s sake,—and had never thought of asking 
any return. But seeing tlie country in danger, he 
rose up and said: “Unless something is done 
speedily, peradventure this miserable country may 
go to the dogs. Give me now a seat in the Govern
ment, and my great weight may happily prevent 
this country from sliding out into chaos.” And 
they said, “ That scat we can not give thee, hut take 
thou this chair of the Speakership, with $4,000 a 
year, net, and this Twenty Per Cent on $8,000 or 
$10,000 a year of Post Office Printing, and save 
the country.” And he took the Chair and the 
Twenty Per Cent., and again saved the unfortunate 
country. And so these good men have gone on 
from day to day and month to month, drawing 
salaries and saving the country ; and now through
out the land, where three or four years ago there 
were bo work for tlie laborer, no customers for the 
manufacturers, no investments for the capitalists, 
there is now an abundance of labor at enormous

z uously ugly.
Naturally, in order after bonnets, may be men-1 and old. If, however, parents would have their homes

John Campbell.
The latest receipt taken in the United States ami 

preserved in this book appears- to have been the 
following:— -«B

cheered and gladdened by tlie songs of their chil
dren, they should commence with their earliest 

both of which are now very much used by young I year8 lo pvcparc them for the full enjoyment of thc 
married ladies, as well as by those of maturer pieafiUre which the exercise of vocal powers is sure 
years. Where their sole meaning is ornamental, lo supply. And the young, to he properly trained, 
those head dresses are very often nothing more should be placed in experienced hands. Under 
than a bow of lace, confining a spray of flowers or i»l ofessor Additon’s natural and easy system, pupils 
a bright knot of ribbon, but when worn with an I great progress^ almost unconsciously ; no-
avowed purpose of concealing thc scantiness o( na- lh|pg i„ forced ; the children are never fatigued ; 
lure’s adornment, they become slightly more extep- andf ul tjie 8;fme limVi whatever progress is made 
sive, being what-is known as a capee, otherwise a | ;s thorough and permanent, 
fall of lace ornamented with bows of ribbon and

taps and head dresses,
Rec’d in West Chester the twelfth Day of Jan’y, 

1776, of Jeremiah Regan the Sum of Nine Pound 
Eight Shills & Ud. in full to the above date.

By
Danvers Osborne.

Mr. Regan had drawn up two other receipts, 
dated West Chester, 8th June, 1776, one for £65.
9. 2, the other for £80. 8. 8—thc former “ being in 
full for a quantity of leather sold Daniel Sickles,” 
the latter “ in part for a Quantity of leather sold 
George Shaw ;” but these documents are not signed.

There arc also receipts from “George Barwick,”
“ New York, Oct. 4, 1779,” for candles bought by 
“Mr. Regan,” £9. (i. "8. ; from tlie same “New 
York, Nov. 3, 1779,” for more candles, £15. 0. 0.; 
from Farrington and Lawrence, (who appear to 
have been butter and candle merchant*.) “ New 
York, July 14, 1780,” for “ Eight pounds in full,” 
and others from the same parties for considerable

Robertson & Allison's and James Adams's, but to I ”/‘u °bL giltHob^lhaT the ptqdk generally am The latest fif these is dated

a'Van,1,gC°r ",e Pr0fcS°r’R Tery liberal ' T-e*following is a cop, a Bll, -, Lading of

skill of a professional. For young ladies who can- ° ^ ________ ____________ 1 1783> f,J,md m ‘hls book- be,n8 for t ctliUn K""d«
not wear caps, silk nets in all the fashionable nAM|)S A8U pYI„,A6._The editor of llm Free- 1,1 l0 St- J0,1,1 for Mr' lto«im. Nc”
colors are provided, but these nets, being an Afflcr- man has got a new ally aud defender in thc editor ^°rK 1 « . .
ican novelty, have not as vet made a very wide, of The Watchman, who loves him like a brother. ‘v ,, ci^Vion«JM bv PhHinspread appearance In Ht. John. Another novel,,, | ÿ. SlSj

all their love for each other. They have not told it good f$rigg called the Love-
lono, three-cornered kerchief, I all yet, but in two or three issue* more of their re- j/ wncreot is Master,

to be worn over full wraps or mantles, in place of iq>ective papers, no doubt they will be able to make Kn9.mwVvt «t,!!| ‘'I
the black lace scarfs which have been ,Ld all it clear, In the meantime the general public can W o in New Vôrk Ld

... .. , get their handkerchiefs ready and prepare “to U i r t?/ , , L rV*na
summer. The model from which we were allowed wecp wkh thera> tear for tear.”— Tclcaraph. gO”".d Sl JohP $ Nova
tocopy was of white lawn edged with Valencien- Rcadeiv of the Teleyraph might suppose that this M amU ,me "che'st four
ncs. but as a general thing they are more frequently j paragraph grew out of our persistent condemnation *25-1, Bale. Punch ions five Bales, four
made of crepe and edged with lace, the color of ofthe Speaker and the Government’s jobbery in the Trunks one Case and one
both crepe and lace being cither cardinal, cream, Post ()ffice printing matter-our determination to «03 VTti Ticr^" ,Rein.S ™ark.ed and
rifle green or nav, blue. They arc ao shaped that ho|d each of 1|lc parli(M rc,|K3n„it,t0 for his sharcof «vi Chert.' ’ T"Zto k dldive'rcd in'thc
the, lit to the shoulders behind anff hang down in lhe job But alleh ia not the fact; Thc truth is *8 to 11, l'unchiuns. Jik(, good 0rdcr & wcll ,|l0
front almost to the belt, and thus, when b, and b, that the Telegraph is annoyed at the prominence 3?,Ii“1lf T ,nk ditionrd, at the aforesaid
the, are superseded h, clouds for street wear, the, The Watchman gives to the Great Combination .|g “a« ' Port of St. Johns, Nova tko-
can be used as fichus over onr winter house dresses. I Ticketi ..Wil|i, and Burpee." The Telegraph Moi Trunk. onto excentlld”nto Mr w“

Yet another novelty in the same department of doean,, want Mr winia on lba, ticket-" only this *17, Teirce. Km Whitlock or lo his As-
fashion ia I and notb;ng morc." But much as we love the „18 v'8" l,iSn'V F«'ght /or the said

Telegraph, wo love justice more; and under no cir- *2l’i03'2, Boxes Soap. of™> oTfMtP with' Prîm^e 
cumstancea can we eonaent to ignore Mr. Willis'a and À v’erage Accustomed, hi
claim to head the Ticket and carry Mr. Burpee WilnesH whereof the Muster
into the House of Common* once more. Let the or Purser of the said Brig
heathen rage : " Willi, and Burpee - is the Ticket. ll“

and Date ; the one of which 
three Bills being accom
plished, the other*
Void. Dated in N

The contents of the October number arc of un
usual variety. The biographical sketch of Fletcher 
of Madeley it concluded. An admirable account of 
Wilberforee and his heroic anti-slavery crusade is 
given ; also a chapter of interesting recollections of 
Dr. Chalmers. Dr. Eggleston’s story of Pioneer 
Methodism and Rev. M.Guy Pearse’s “Mr. Horn” 
increase in interest a* they approach their conclu
sion. “ How Margaret Jones brought her husband 

’ ia a wcll told and touching story. The 
article on “ Sermon*—the choice of a text,” will be 
of eaj»ecial interest and value to ministers, a* also 
that on the Testament miracles. The Rev. D. Sav
age gives a graphic account of an ultra-ritualistic 
service recently witnessed in England. Among 
the articles on practical religion are one on the 
Higher Christian Life, and one on personal evan
gelistic effort. The Editor discusses at length the 
evils of the liquor traffic, the Mission Work of the 
Church, Sunday School literature, the present as
pect of the Eastern Question, etc., and reviews very 
favorably Dr. Webster’s recent life of Bishop Rich
ardson, and also other recent books. A new fea
ture is introduced in the form of a page of original 
music, which will give additional interest to a very 
popular magazine.

Messrs. Jones <% Morrison have received from 
Belford Bros., Toronto, a neatly printed reprint of 
Dr. Norman Macleod's delightful little story of 
“ Wee Davie,” which they sell at the low price of 
15 cents a copy, in paper.

The same firm have on sale Dawson Bros’, cheap 
edition ot “The Laurel Bush,” Miss Mulock’s 
latest story. The same charm which distinguished 
“ John Halifax,” though to a diluted extent, char
acterizes this tale, and it will have many admirers
among the better class of novel readers, these who . ,
appreciate George Eliot and love the graceful tic- attempt to crawl out of the afl.air on the pretext that 
lions of Miss Thackeray. This work, which is il- there was no solemn written instrument between the 
lustrated, is published by arrangement with the au- contracting variies will only be laughed at.

r, and is really creditably printed on a good More than half the contracts madc in the ordinary 
quality of paper. Canadian books, as a rule, are business of life are made in,precisely the same 
slovenly and unsightly affairs, and we are glad to manner as this contract of the Speaker with the Gov- 
find an improvement in this respect occasionally ernment.

Messrs. J. & A. McMillan have received Harper And now that the Telegraph has proved the Goy- 
& Bros, edition of the above popular novel. It is ernment guilty of a flagrant violation of the Inde- 
handsomely printed and bound in cloth. pendence of Parliament Act by the making of a

Thc Canadian Monthly for October is a good contract with a member of the House, we trust IT
have the courage of it. eonrictions and, in 

ing to a close. Hunter Duvar has a poem, “ D'An- tones that will nug throughout the Maritime 
ville’s Fleet,” which is pretentious and ordinary. Provinces, denounce the Government that violated 
“ From London to Australia and Back” ia well tbe ]aw lbal essayed to corrupt the Speaker ot the

7 MuCl‘al1, Commons, that deliberately tuh, edit, back on alt
is a nt companion piece to that elegiac morceau, . ’ , ,■ / ,
“ The little boy that died.” It is, no doubt, in- its professions and did so from thc worst of motives, 
tended to make young mothers cry, and perhaps —— . , ,e.' , . ., .
will do so; but viewed as a poem, it is but sorry Twins. If Iyovidence faits lo provide employ- 
stuff and of the kind one usually expects to see in 
the “ Poet’s Corner” of a country paper. “ The well 
of St. Keyne,” by an anonymous writer, is happily 
treated. “Darwinism and Morality,” by John 
Watson, throw* no new light on this now trite 
subject. The Current Events are readable, and 
there is a good notice of George Eliot’s “ Daniel 
Deromla” among the Book Reviews. The Music 
and the Drama department gives McDowell’s 
Shaughrann Company high praise. The critic con
siders Mis* Reeve* aud Miss Weaver actresses 
much power, and Neil garner's “Qthello” vyae q 
very fine one and “ evidently took the audience [>y 
surprise.” Mr. Chippendale “ ia another excellent 
actor, and was particularly good as Brabantio”
A few pages of “ Canadian Annals” complete the 
number. This magazine is neatly printed,

-
At Last !—The Telegraph bay nt last mentioned 

“ the Government” in connection with the Anglin 
Post Office Printing Scandal,—the good Grit Gov
ernment ef which the Telegraph is a firm pillar. 
On Friday, for the first time, the readers of the 
Telegraph learned through that journal that there 
were really two parlies to the Anglin Job, the one 
Mr. Speaker Anglin, the other tbe Government of 
Canada. Possibly The Watchman’s goading had 
something to do with calling forth this admission 
from our cotemporary, but from whatever cause, it 
ia wcll to have it at this time from the most influen
tial supporter of the Government in the Maritime 
Provinces. Here is its full and frank admission :— 

What element of a contract was lacking in the 
transaction ? The essentials of the legal contract, 
says Parsons, are, first, the parties; second, the 
consideration ; third, the assent of the parlies ; and 
fourth, the subject matter of tbe contract. Let us 
see how far this bill is tilled by lhc present case. 
As to the first, for parlies we have Mr. Speaker 
Anglin and the Dominion Government. As to the 
second, fur lhe consideration we have the payment 
which Mr. Anglin expected to receive and did re
ceive for doing thc post office printing. Third, we 
have the assent of the parties, one doing the york and 
the other paying for it. Fourth, the subject matter of 
the contract, which waslhenrintine of thepostoffice

The time will come when a Professor of Music 
surmounted by a wreath of blossom* which fall I will 1)C a membcr of the teaching staff of the Saint 
back from the front over thc crown. This cai»ee is Jolm Free Schools. Of course, it cannot lie this 
very much thc same tta tlie rap proper, excepting yvar parentaj bolrevcr, will lie able tp secure Pro- 
that the latter has a complete hack anil is meant lo | fcaaor Alktiton's services for their children in the 
tie under thc chin, while the former has only a fall

to Jesus’

I, way wc have indicated ; and we would suggest to 
of lace at the hack and ia itself secured in position 8Uc|l aa dircct lbcir Uuïa or giria lo receivc i„strUc. 
by an elastic which can easily he concealed under Uon fro||| pruf,,„.,or] tlmt they call nt the sehoola 
thc chignon. Some very tasteful specimens in cap ,a ^ hour f|I(.d for (he muaical leason and (ake 
millinery may be seen bpth at Messrs. Manchester,

V

—

or in un 
or snow
Campbdlton, a distance of some seventy miles, and we 
are told that a great deal of that kind of work has 
been done on that part of the road. Perhaps the 
work is done cheaply, but all should have an op
portunity lo tender. The correspondent also as
serts that Bathurst men employed on the road for 
years have been discharged, because they traded in 
Bathurst and would not buy of the men authorised 
to sell on thc road. This, we hope, is incorrect.

In another column of the same number, the Op
position are represented as “ in a sad plight,” 
“without a single grievance of any importance,” 
the Editor adding :—

Complaints of mismanagement on the Intercolo
nial Railroad are still made. Such complaints will 
probably he repeated, no matter how that road is 
managed ; but iliesp have little effect outside of the 
counties through which that road runs.

On the whole, it must be admitted that the Oppo
sition are now much in want of a good grievance. 
What will they try next ?

The Editor of the Freeman knows that every al
legation in ou? Bathurst correspondence is correct. 
He knows that this is a grievance of ‘ great “ im
portance” to his constituents. And yet he pretends 
that the country is so well governed by his dear 
friends, the Grits, that nobody lias anything to 
complain of< The people of Gloucester arc now in 
a position to understand that, as the Halifax Her
ald puts it, “ even handed justice” with Mr. Ang
lin “means a Speakership in one hand and a Print
ing Contract in the other.” While matters are sp 
comfortably balanced at home, there is little hopo 
of Mr. Anglin finding anything seriously wrong in 
Gloucester. “ There is not a grievance of any im
portance,” says the Gloucester M.P., and forthwith 
draws a check for his quarter’s salary and another 
for his Post Office Printing. Meantime, railway 
matters go on as before.

Small Pox.—There was a case of small pox 
recently near Grand Falls.

also American in its birth, is a I
•;

fi
m

as the printing o .
blanks by Mr. Speaker Anglin. Mr. Anglin’s silly 
attempt to crawl out of the affair I

wages; the mills are running day and night; the 
factories can’t find banda to fill tlie orders which 
-come rushing in ; there is more money in the 
«country than people «know what to do with ; and 
the farmer is getting war prices for his produce. 
So prosperous is tbe country under the rule of the 
good men, that the good men’s Government, at a 
loss to know how to dispose of tiie enormous re
venues of the country which they have so frequently 
« saved,” are constantly increasing the number of 
«fficials, increasing the amount of their salaries, 
increasing “ contingent ” expenses, anuTeuperannli
sting office-holders in order to add to their number 
And the salaries chargeable to the country. Of 
course, good men are profiting by all this ; good 
men'* circumstances are improved, their bank ac- 

. count swollen, their relatives provided for unto the 
third and fourth generations. *

And this is how the Country was taken from the 
Bad Men and given to the Good Men, to enjoy it 
and to profit by it and to save it.

* >
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A TINY FLAT BOW OF LINEN 
edged with lace and provided with a button hole 
by which it can be attached to the collar buttons, 
used so generally now for fastening ladies’ as well 
as gentlemen’s collars. The effect of these little 
bows is very softening, especially when worn with 
the rigorously stiff linen collars, which are now | Thé Younu Earl of Aberdeen.—Killed in 
used for all occasions, excepting those where full battle, in the Little Big Horn "Valley, on the 25th 
areas is required. When bought read, made, those UnhâTtli^ A™, lS son of theTate
ties are valued at something over a dollar, but Charles Hay Forbes, Esq., of Pitsligo, banker, 
their shape is so very nearly like that of the mus- Edinburgh, and grandson of the fate Col. Ranald- 
lin cravat bows which have gone ip apd out of son Macdonell, of Glengarry, aged twenty-seven, 
fashion for the last half-dozen years, that almost Inverness Courier. 
anybody could easily manufacture one for herself. Colonel Ranaldson Macdonnell, grandfather of 

We have already dealt so generally with the "‘e ,o«ng Earl, wa, father of M^Margaret Ra, . 
i nest ion of aldson Macdonnell, who was interred in the Church
11 ' uf England Burying 'Ground, beyond the Marsh

to stand 
ew York. 

John Keaquick.
ment and income for the parents of twins during* 
the coming winter, there will Ür°bably be a great 
increase of infidelity in and neÿr SL John, ’ÿlie 
public do not know how ter interpret the Jouhle 
favors recently vouchsafed to ho many fathers and 
mothers in Israel ; and, indeed, the happy parents 
seem at as great a loss as anybody else to under- 

ll_ stand why the blessings have been laterally show- 
of ered upon them. Li^e the mysterious advent of 

the sea-serpentfi and sea-lions in our midst, this 
1 season of tarins is, doubtless, a fore-runner M the 
great evept qf the near futiifc, the appearance ip 
the political field, in all its overshadowing vast- 
ness, of the “ immense ” County Ticket, “Willi*

Thc lace of the Bill bears the stamp of the 
printer, a circular enclosing a full rigged ship, etc. 
On the back there ia the following endorsement 

Received, St. John’s, 15 Sept, 1783, the within 
mentioned Goods in Good order of John Keaquick.

Messrs. Thos. & W. Whitlock. 
Thc earliest entries in this book after the owner’s 

arrival in New Brunswick are as follows :— 
jg. fitli, 1783.—Survey’d from on board 
the Sloop Sally, Capt. Archibald,

Hoards for Government use.
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MANTLES, _ _ ...

that it would seem unnecessary to refer tait again, Bridge, St. John. We coined the inscription on 
were it not that during the last week we have seen her monument in a «ketch published in The 

handsome specimens of Mr. Barbour’s Watchman a few weeks since.

Show lias fallen at Fredericton, Graed Falls, 
and Bathurst, since our last issue. There was 
quite a snow squall at the Falls on Sunday last. 
In St. John on Wednesday night there was heavy 
frost, and fire in grates and2franklins was the or
der of the day in most houses on Thursday morn-

Au .5197 ft.some very
and Messrs. Manchester, Robertson <& Allison’s.
In the latter place the ulsters were particularly 
elegant and stylish, being composed of heavy I fact that a rat was killed in the Victoria Hotel, 
beaver, trimmed very fully with North Pole braid, I Tuesday.

2644nth.
Sporting News.—The Telegraph records the 573112th,

- Ï
and Burpee.”13572
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1 ,At Livcmoul,1Euglaiid, ou tlic 7th hist., Edwin, sixth stilt 
of the late Thomas Veuglian, ill the 30th year of his age.

On Oft. Dili, George W., son of ticorge F. and Annie tL 
liâmes, aged '2 years and 11 months.

On the 0th inst., Mary A., aged "27 years, daughter of Mary 
.1. and the late Robert Kelly.

In Portland, on the 13th Inst., Mary McCullough, aged 25

Funeral from her late residence, Murray street, to
morrow. Sunday, at '2.30 o’clock. Friends and iicqnaintuiirv* 
are invited to attend.'

On the 12th lost., William (1. B. Wills, aged G years and 7 
months, second son of the late William B. Wills.

In this city, on 13th inst., Nancy, relict of the late Robert 
Duncan, in t he 71th year of her age.

Funeral to day, Saturday, at. 2.30 p. m., from her late 
residence, Hanover street, near Brussels.

At Merigomish, N. S., on the 28th till., Charles Metiee,

gtw gWvrrtismfttts.$tiv ^dwtistnwiits.provement. It" is a matter of complaint that the 
parties selected to deal with this crying evil do not 
get together. Public sentiment should compel early 
action in regard to the really dangerous state of 
this great thoroughfare.

At Blanchard's may he found a line selection 
of Hamburgh Edge# and Insertions, cheaper than

itw SWwtisemrtrt*.and Messrs. Todd and MacDonald |»erforiued their 
parts particularly well.

Mr. Manser Dykemon, of Jemseg, who 
Queen’s most comfortable and hospitable farmers, 
showed me some of the finest specimens of Indian 
Corn I have ever seen.

W. H. White, Esq., Narrows, had his store brok
en into on the evening of “the Stli* inst., ami fifty 
dollars in hard cash stolen. The thieves have not 
yet been detected.

G. Wiggins, Esq., of Grand Lake, lost a_beauti
ful horse a few days ago by the animal falling and 
breaking its leg.—Cbm.

1 Notes from ,thb Penitentiary.—Says

who knows” H—
“ For the escape of convict Goodine, Guards Fer

guson, Earle ana Beatty have lieen fined $20 each. 
It was partly through Chief Keeper Keeffe s neg
lect that this man escaped, for it was he who 
counted the prisoners going into the prison, saul 
the number was right, and gave the word for the 
safety bell to be rung, when all hands went to din
ner, leaving the prisoner out, at liberty Io go where 
he pleased. Aehort time after this, keefle again 

Mounted wrong ami ordered the bell to be rung, and 
* after the officers had had their dinner, Keeper i»od- 

soehad occasion logo into the yard, when he observ
ed a prisoner named Burns roaming at will through 
the prison yard, who should have been safely locked 
up. The prisoners in coming out of and going into 
the prison, march two deep ; but owing to the mis
counting by Keefle, they have since been ordered 
to walk in single file. Still, Keefle is unable to 
count them correctly; he appears unable to count 
ab.-we 20 without a blunder.

mi&cape of Vaughan.—About 4 o’clock in the af- 
teraoon, Guard Campbell reported to Keeper 
Burke that Vaughan was missing, and requested 
him to report to the Warden. This Burke refused 
to do, so the escape of the prisoner was not gener
ally known until hours after. _ This neglect gave 
the prisoner a good opportunity to get clear by 
giving him a good start. Burke was indignant at 
having KeefFe placed over him, and hence his re

am! neglect in not reporting the matter to the
W“ Whilc tlio officers wore engaged in hunting U|> 
Fitzgerald, Keeper» Burke and Earle got in liquor 
in York Point in the afternoon. About 8 o’clock 
the same evening, Chief Keeper Keefle paid a 
visit to York Point, when he and Burke had sonic 
high words, calling each other some choice names 
and each accusing the other of being the cause of 
so many “ escapes.” From words they very nearly 

to blows, ami had it not been for the presence 
of the police and. some of their friends, they un
doubtedly would iiave come to blows and had such 
another disgraceful scene as was witnessed by the 
public last year at the east end of Duke street, 
when Burke and Ferguson got drunk and com
menced fighting at Ned Muldoon’s tavern.

“ Keefle, in the Penitentiary, is like the 
wheel of a coach ; he is quite useless, does little ex
cept gossip with the prisoners from morning to
^ The Warden did not want to recommend this 
map for the position of Chief Keeper, knowing 
that he was not fit for the position ; but Burpee 
compelled hiin to do so in preference to Ferric ; 
and during this time Burpee repeatedly told Per- 
rie’s friends that only he should get the position.”

- But the thoughtful man will at once see that 
this is an absurdity. Mr. Mackenz.ie has ever given 
evidence of the fact that he is animated by the same 
patriotic ideas, the same desire for the general ad
vancement of the country’s interests, as any other 
man in the country. We claim for him nothing 
mote.—Evening Globe.

That is right ; don’t claim too much for the 
<w)ttby patriot. He is pretty sure to claim enough 
ter himself, to say nothing of the claims of brother

“ One
: Ï

is one of DRESSMAKING.
T TVil BEGS to announce tlie return of hi* head Dress

ez . IV1 . maker, from the leading Fashion Emporium of 
the United States, etc., with all the Lading styles in' Dress
making etc.

Marriage :

D6NTAL NOTICE.'ll C’AIJ, AND EXAMINE

The American Goat Buttoned Boots mGeorge P, Caldwell, M, D„ D, M, D„i{ and Mourning orders executed on shortest notice, 
THF. PALACE.(11

AMERICAN SERGE BUTTONED BOOTS,

AMERICAN SLIPPERS,

(HALL’S BUILDING,)
Cor. King and Germain Sla., M. John. X. H.

June 30 ly

MILLINERY.
This Department, which is always a speciality with us, is 

this season more complete in new Styles, Patterns and Shapes 
than heretofore. We tiaur laid in a rich and choice stock of 
Trimmed and Untrimmed FRENCH, ENGLISH and AMER
ICAN GOODS, which, for style and quality and price, cannot 
he equalled in the city.

The following new and last selling Untrimmed Hats and 
Shapes, in Chins, Straw and, Felt, the Windsor, Stanley, Polo, 
Custer, Dufferfn, Chantilly, Conquest, Helmet, Ac.

French, !■ nglL-h and Vienna Walking Turhans, quite
Rihlions, Lacs, Flowers, Feathers, Trimming Silks 

Velvets, Ac. InwmM'tlon invited.

Local Marine Examinations.—At St. John 
12th inst., the1 following gentlemen, prepared by 

Capt. Connolly at the Government Marine School, 
53 Water street, passed most successful and credit
able examinations, and received certificates of com
petency :—
James Dougherty, Hopewell, N. B., Master.
Albert S. Thomas, Brighton, N. S., Master.

Omitted 24ih ult :—
Amos 8. Larkins, Yarmouth, N. 8., Master.. 
Nehennah Clements, Yarmouth, N. S., Master.

Exhibition.—The St. John County Agricul
tural Society’s exhibition takes place on Thursday 
next, the lOtli instant, and a ploughing match on 
the following day.

Appointment.—Mr. Chipinan Smith, brother of 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, has been ap
pointed Postmaster at Shediac, vice Weldon, re
moved.

A convenient PLACE to have yotir Safe repaired 
is at the Roberts’ Safe Factory, 22 Duke street.

sep SO—Siii

0S years, in months

BUSINESS NOTES. *trw AUmtisnimits. At BLANCHARD’SFRANK SMITH’SAttention is directed to Mr. Main’s explana
tion of the provisions of the charter of the Mari
time Loan and Savings Society. This ex|H>sition is 

clear and satisfactory that we have no

GERMAIN STREET.i- Nvw Boot uiitl, Shot* Store,BEDDING WARDROOMS, M
THE PALACE.so very

doubt it will excite very general interest in the 
operations of the new institution.

9.1 GERMAIN STREET.
;SECORD’S NEW BRICK BUILDING.

41 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Wholesale and Retail.

Embroidery Silks and Beilin Wools.M ANTLES.
All the iiewv.t ami most desirable Shapes ami Styles 

suitable for tin- Fall and Winter seasons, in the following 
ClothsMatales.se,Kaarbriiek Nap, Coldstream Nap, Presi
dent, etc., at every prive and good value.

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS AND CRIBS,
■Money, Exchange, Ac.—There ia little change 

to note thia week. Exchange ia «lightly higher ami 
gold has alao increased in value. The quoted rate 
for exchange in New York is now at $4.84 (;t X 
(about Sj) for 60 days hills, and *4.851 (91) for 
aight hills, although good bills can lie bought at 
less than the quoted rate». The premium on gold 
is now 109), which makes the greenback value for 
fully 91 jc. gold.

GERMANTOWN & AMERICAN YARNS. 
Java Canvass, in Plaids and Plain.

BUSTLES & PANNIERS.

I ST. JOHN.

THE PALACE.Coinibi'tiihloM, &c. NOTICE. S M AWLS.
This Department Is also replete with the newest things In 

Shawls, Wraps,etc.,alt the prevailing colors-are in stock, Seal 
Brown, Mid Brown, Navy Blue, Light, Mid and Dark Greys, 
in plain or mixed colors. The new Suez Canal Shawl, Hvde 
Park Wraps,in Ladies and Misses’ sizes; Shoulder Shawls, Ac.

THE PALACE.

FLOWER STANDS,

Hamper, Mallet, Laundry and Hanging Haslets,
Trimming Buttons.fusai

rilHE undersigned begs to inform his < 
1 received his tall supply of Goods, c0 customers 

unsistlng i
tli

of
at lie has

SILK TASSELS AND CORD.
' Pew It ticks, &c. ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS, 

TWEEDS,

FANCY COATINGS, &c., «Sx;.

«SBiitterlek’s Catalogue for Fall—Free.
sep 30

Ci E N E K A L.
Flour has advanced again in New \ork and 

millers are holding their stocks for a further rise. 
The market here has stiffened some, but we make 
no material change in our quotations, which are 
Spring Extra, $5.50 to $5.60 ; Fancy, $5.80 to $6 ; 
Extra, $6 to $6.15 ; Superior Extra, $6.25 to $6.75.

Sugar and Molasses are firmer, partly from the 
decrease of stocks held and partly from the ad
vance in English and the United Stales markets— 
the former having risen 9d. per cwt., with upward 
tendency.*,

HUTCHINGS & CO. Isadies’ Hosiery, a full stock ; Hoiiillou's 1st Choice Kid 
Gloves, 1 and 2 buttons, in the new shades ; French, English 
and American Corsets, Indies’ Collars and Cuffs, Silk Ties, 
Underskirts, Furs, Cot tons. Prints, Mantle and Jacket Cloths, 
Waterproof Tweeds, Dress Tweeds, Ac. FALL, 1876.FURS BY AUCTION.■■ ■MARITIME SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY. THE PALACE.

Dear “ Watchman,"—Your not ice of the Charter obtained 
for the incorporation of the Maritime Savings and Isoan So
ciety, in your last issue, deserves more than a passing notice.

This Charter is one of the most conservative and compre
hensive documents of the kind ever confided to the commer
cial communities of these Provinces, and may fairly lie taken 
as a compliment paid to the intelligence and fo 
gentlemen to whom we are indebted for obtaining It. The 
probable requirements of the farmer, the. miner, the manu
facturer ami merchant are all covered by this Charter. Its 
operations must I hi all based on burnt Ji>lc real estate, the 
market value of which shall lie ascertained by a competent 
practical valuer.

The legislation of the Dominion prohibits bankers from 
basing their operations on real estate, whereas it is wisely 
provided that the operations of Loan Societies shall lie based 
on real estate.

In this Charter the principles of loans are clearly defined. 
Loans for a long or a short period may be made, as may be 
agreed on. Tire rate to he charged shall not exceed eight per 
cent, per annum. The amount loaned may be repaid by the 
sinking fund system, calculated so as to repay the debt in 6, 
7, 8, 9 or 10 years, or even longer.

Interest on the amount loaned shall be paid half 
The amount rep 
shall be deducted 
maini

The

JOHN K. STOREY,W' Inw|M*<*lloii Invited. OPENING.lion Room, on WHONIiSDAY, the IRth inst., at 
ill lie sold :—

At ïour Auc W. JONES,
South 8btc King Square.

WANTED.—Two steady men that can lie depended on.
W. JONES.

An Immense stock of Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, Silks 
etc., one of the choicest stocks we have ever imported, and at 
prices that will give satisfaction to every buyer.

JAMES MANSON.
THE PALACE,

12,Kiug Street.

gEA OTTER, .82 .South Serf Seal, 71 Persian Lamb, IS

Beaver Gents’Caps, 44 South Sea Seal,4 Persian Lamb, Ladies’ 
Caps, 12 South Sea .Seal Muffs and Boas,. 6 Raccoon Coats, 4 
Shetland and South Sea Seal Jackets, 40 pairs Otter Gaunt
lets, 17 Black Astracan Jackets, 37 Imitation Ermine Jackets, 
Trimmings,-Boas, 100 Buffalo Rolies.

These goods must positively Ik sold.
Terms at sale.

No. S King; Street,
•I' HAS NOW 

assort menfof* reaJy for inspection, a completefifth resight of tlic:

CANADA AGRICULTURAL Staple & Fancy Dry Goods.NO SHODDY! 1The Freight Market continue* very quiet, 
shippers being well supplied with tonnage. Few 
vessels are offering for deals,—oil and grain being 

attractive. Charters this week are :—Bark

STEWART & WHITE.

Mtr--sold Ext remely Low to suit the times.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.SEASONABLE GOODS ! A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

■ ' ALSO:
D. Campbell, lienee to Liverpool, 75s. c. d. ; Brig 
Backworthy hence to Marseilles, 85s., old charter ; 
Bark Saguenay, Miramichi to Whitehaven, 28s. and 
77s. 6d., c. Id. Shook freights to Cuba are opening 
at 20 cto., gold. $6.50 lumber offered to Barbadoes 
and a market.

BOOTS & SHOES,CAPITAL, #1,000,000.V MILLINERY GOODSBLA-ISTICHITS,

Flannels, Swansdowns,
all fresh and good stock, at small advance on cost. in great variety. And^utving inmlr this Department a ape- 

and English Styles, French Turbans'Siraw^lîts^Felt Hats,

Trimmings in Flowers, Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, Laces. 
Silks, Epingles, etc., in all the new colors, including Cardi
nal *eal Brown and Navy Blue ; and having first-class Mil- 
V2r ;h;0,V.ly emPloyed, all orders will be filled promptly af satisfaction guaranteed.
Tarties in want of any description of Dry Goods or Mil

linery will find it to their advantage to examine these Goods 
before purchasing elsewhere, ns they will Ik found on in
spection to be the best value ever offered in the 

An inspection respectfùliy solicited.

AGENT IN ST. JOHN,-
Please call bcfofe purchasing.#

GEO. EM. ALLEN. JOHN R. KNOWLES,
Coal.—James G. Jordan, Agent Cumberland 

Mines Coal, quotes Mixed (selling rapidly), ;$4 ; 
Screened $5. Mr. John Lloyd quotes :—Sydney 
$6; Glace Bay $5; Anthracite, firm, at $5.25 to 
$6.50.

Insolvent Proceedings in New Brunswick. 
Writ of Attachment has issued in H. .S Evans, M, 
Mercer and H. Haswell vs. William Anslow and 
Wm. C. Anslow, Chatham ; S. Ollendorff vs. Wil
liam C. Gibson, St. John. Assignee Appointed: W. 
W. Allen for estate Abel H. Washburn, St. John. 
H. H. McLean, St. John, for D. Holland & Co. P. 
Gleeson, for Robert Fallon and George Fulton.— 
Application for Discharge : Bruce & West, West
morland Cp., Nov. 20; Hartley Lee, St. John, Nov. 
15 ; W. Tufts, York,.Nov. 14 ; S. Macfarlane, York, 
Nov. 14; T. Culligan, York, Nov. 14; Girouard 
and Cormier, Kent, Oct. 26; T. Kingston, Nor
thumberland, Nov. 14; T. S. Glusier, Victoria, 
Oct. 17 ; F. W. Orser, Victoria, Oct. J7 ; M. Mc- 
Phadden, Kent, Oct. 25; R. Boone, York, Nov. 4; 
J. B. Hammond, St. John, Oct. 16 ; D. Kirk, 
Westmorland, Nov. 13 ; T. Manzur, York, Oct. 30, 
F. & J. A. White, St. John, Oct. 24 ; Jas. Earle, 
St. John, Nov. 4 ; D. W. Grierson, Kent, Oct. 25 ; 
M. Savoie. Kent, Oct. 27 ; Alex. Robinson, Nor
thumberland, Oct. 31 ; James Swift, St. John, Nov. 
2 ; C. H. Bustin St. John, Nov. 2.

yearly. ZYNE of the largest and best assorted stocks of the aliove 
lenient x_7 desirable Goods now showing at

W. W. JORDAN’S,

2 Market Square,

Manufacturer of Trunks and Valises, and 
and Shoes,

No. 3 New Market Building,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

Dealer in Bootsaid between each half yearly sett 
and Interest charged on the amount re- Ladies’ Rich Furs !

D. MAGEE & CO.
13 EG to call attention to their stock of Ladles and tieutle- 
D men’s Fur Goode, which will be found well assorted 
iu all the leading styles of the following Goods

ng unpaid.
y is authorized to loan its funds ou the public 

securities of the Douiiuion of Canada or of any of the Prov
inces thereof, or cf any City and County therein, or on the 
public -securit ies of the Province of Newfoundland ; and may 
acquire, by purchase or otherwise, in addition to the fore
going securities, mortagages on real estate or real estate 
securities, aud may re-sell the same as they may deem advis
able.

The authorized capital is One Million Dollars, in shares of 
3100 each. Power is provided to inc rease the cap 
Board of Management shall find it necessary to do 
million dollars.

The foregoing is sufficient to show the comprehensive 
nature of this Charter, which,- under intelligent and vigorous 
management, is preeminently calculated to build
material interests of these fine Provinces. Aud let it Ik------
in mind that the money by which this is Jone is kept in the 
country, and again utilized for the good of all interested in 
seeing these Provinces take their proper place in the Domin
ion of Canada.

Charles's firm. “ The thoughtful man” who edits 
■the: Globe needn’t suggest an “absurdity” in this 
connection. Although Mr. Mackenzie is no better 
than any other man in the country, there are a 
good many men who are a good deal better than he 
is. But this feet need not prevent good Grits from 
woling for the unterrified County Ticket, “ Willis 
And Burpee **

Mr. Foot; Railway Accountant at Moncton, 
frho claims ej-caehier Brush .as his ** subordinate 
officer,” appears in no hurry to reply over his own 
eignature to mr enquiries of last week. He ought 
to give the plblic the particulars of that recent af
fidavit of his,which shows that his “ subordinate ” 
was a defaulter in February last for at least $3,000, 
and explain low his “subordinate” succeeded in 
pulling the wool over Mr. Foot’s eyes.
Brush’s New Glasgow deficit or defalcation also 
calls for autlhrized explanation. Mr. Foot ought 
not to let TheRaiUvay Age, out at Chicago, monopo
lize his officia explanations.

“A Thorough Grit” writes us a letter of some 
length, of whkji the following is tiie essence :—

“ I protest jgainat your coupling the names of 
Mr. Burpee aid Mr. Willis for the County Ticket 
next election.' It is an insult to Mr.. Burpee. 
There is no troh in it, and the thing ought to be 
dropped, vVliat’s the good of ringing the changes 
for ew and ever in a matter of this kind, which 
liamo foundation in fact ?”
“Dropped!” Drop Mr. Willis ! Here is an 

-outrage. When Mr. Willisjs about to step down 
*und out of the Local Government, in order that he 
«nay put himself in training for the grand contest 
for the Commons—is this the time to talk .of drop
ping hitu ? Here’s ingratitude the basest 1 Against 
such ingratitude we solemnly protest ; in it we find 
«, fresh argument for keeping before the public the 
-only original, patented, and purc-bred'Gril Ticket 
for the County of St. John, “ Willis and Burpee.”

Ab quickly as ,public sentiment compels thej 
Grit Government to observe the laws of God in one ; 
•direction, they are found violating them in 
another. The Sunday coal trains and excur
sion trains had scarcely been ordered to a 
stand-still on the Lord’s Day, than we find E. T. 
Kennedy’s men and the foreman of the Round 
Honse at St. John station compelled to work on 
Sunday, putting heaters and pipes and a furnace in 
Mr. Brydges palace car,—the car of which", accord
ing te the News, Captain Wasson is conductor 
Nobody will pretend that this labor could not have 
been performed on Monday, as well as on the 
Sabbath. But the representative, of the Govern
ment has no respect for any laws or regulations not 
tiCfejs own making.

The ttriuY SAYINGS of the Telegraph, anent the 
Globe, the Freeman, Watchman and other lights 
of tire Press are eot tlie wise and witty utterances 
of the accomplished Editor-In-Chief. That genial 
gentleman U “sluing” the Grand Exposition. No, 
—they are the product of liis wicked editorial 
partner, who fears net God and reverences no man. 
Hence the caustic references to the truly good Grit 
brethren who rûn the Globe. Of course, the attack 
on ih^Globe is calculated to damage, in advance, 
the moral influence of its support of the Unrivalled 
•Combination Ticket, “ Willis and Burpee.”

Railway Appointments.—LeBaron Godsoc, 
of St. John, is appointed baggage master on accom
modation train between Moncton" and Campbclton.

Mr. Seely, late of I. & F. Burpee's hardware store, 
io be billing clerk at St. -John freight house.

John Callaghan and James Kerr, both of Port
land, to laborers’ duty at St. John freight house.

John Creighton, Pond street, to be watchman at 
the round house.

JOHN K. STOREY,
Imperial Buildings,

No. 2 King Streetl ■ And ut Lowe*! Possible Prlcea. THEI I
!..

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.COMMERCIAL AGENCY,

JOHN McKILLOP & CO.,

y
Seal Mu fid and Setts, Ladies’ Oiler Trimmed Mulls, Ladies’ 
Mink and Seal Mutts. Also,—Black and Grey Astracau Muffs,

new shapes in Empress and Countess 8. ti. Seal ] 
extra quality Otter Mutt's and Boas.

OLD MINES SYDNEYital, if the

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.
a

EVENING CLASSES.COAL.
will, wums shorty time, during tlie formation of our 

or^MrUaK'tmrse, a discount o*f^20‘par*cenL^from'ou^uaual 

we can obtain good board

Office,-R A YARD'S BUILDING.
Discharging at Lloyd’s Wharf, ex schooner “ Avon OPENED TO DAY! ^ For those who agply promptly

" monday:"-
rticular attention given to those who may wish special 
<e iu Wriling, Aiithmetlc, Algebra, Practical Mathema-.

Associates of McKillov A Sprague, N. Y. Established 1842
350 Tons Beat Freeh Mined

Dear sir, very truly yours.
Par« CttNeei CHpîpÇiThomas Main. _ OLI) MINES SYDNEY course :
Circulars mailed to any address, on application to 
oct7 41

are the.onljr Agency having^Cummercial  ̂Lists of the 

uiude by our Agents everywhere at very low rates.
Mr.

HALF-BREED LANDS IN MANITOBA. 

Scrip and Patented. FAMILY SIDLES! EATON & KERR.

GEO. EM. ALLEN,

C.E. BURNHAM & CO.It is likely, according to announcement of the Dominion 
Parliament, that, during the early summer of 1876, the half- 
breed reserves in Manitoba, some 54 Townships (1,400,000 
acres) wilt l»e p^ei^ied to the grantees.

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near the Bed and 
AbsiuiUomc Rivers to Poplar Point westward ; beyond 
Selkirk ou the north, aud nearly as far as Emerson towards 
the south, making iu all the most valuable tract of land in 
the North-West. The allotment of scrip, 160 acres each 
(about 200,000 acres), to the heads of families and old settlers 
locatable anywhere in Government land, will also, it Is pro
mised, be distributed to them op the c|ose of the present 
Session of Parliament. The greater part of this Immense 
acreage, Inith Scrip and Patent, will then be thrown upon a 
market unable, from its limited capacity, to alworb it, aud 
consequently l«c sold at absurdly low pricey. It is almost 

lain that these lands may then be purchased at from 25 to 
50 cents per acre, or, at all events, less than One dollar.

A. XV. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will undertake, for 
intending investors, the purchase of these lands, after Patents’ 
aud Scrips’ issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He possesses 
unusqal advantages for this commission, in his universal 
acquaintance with the settlers and half-breeds, through his 
former connection with the Dominion Land Office, at a time 
when the original census of the inhabitants was revised, by 
personal attendance of the claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also fully aware of the value and quality of 
all the lands referred to.

i"WITU CERTIFICATE.
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED, Including

Handsome marriage Gvrftlicatv,

Family Record, Portrait Album, Ac.

For sale low while landing. cw H4 41 Manager in St. John axu Halifax.

. 94 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT .JOHN, N. B.
.JOHN LLOYD,

GOLDEN BALL CONNER PHARMACY,St. John Business.—Mr. E. G. Blakalee has 
opened a new and neat drug store in Mr. Cusick’s 
new building, Golden Ball Corner. He has laid in 
an ample stock of drugs and other medicinal rem
edies, and as the location is very central he may be 
expected to receive a good share of patronage.

Mr. Frank Smith (Secord’s new building, Char
lotte Street, King’s Square), has on his shelves a 
very varied and satisfactory assortment of boots cert 
and shoes, for gents,’ ladies,’ misses’ and youths’ 
wear. He is prepared to sell at very moderate 
profits, and is anxious that all should test the qual
ity and prices of fois goods.

Mr. John R. Knowles’ boot and shoe store, New 
Market building, Charlotte Street, has just received 
further additions to the already large and valuable 
stock tfoere kept on sale. These include very gen
teel and choice goods for ladies’ and gents’ wear, 
the most fashionable and finished that the United 
States markets afford. Mr. Knowles keeps an ex
ceptionally fine class of goods, anti parties wanting 
should give him a call beforedeciding on their pur
chases. Considering the styles and workmanship, 
his figures arc really 1,0w. Recent arrivals of valises, 
travelling bags, etc., just opened, are attracting 
much notice.

Mr. J. J. Finn, clothier, is about to remove from 
his present premises on Canterbury Street, to the 
shop recently occupied by Mr. A. Macaulay,* near 
the head of King Street, south side. Mr. Macau
lay now occupies the largest of the new stores in 
Sçcord’s building, Charlotte Street.

A Market Square retail clothier lyae- treated to a 
first-class surprise on Thursday. He went Pigeon 
Shooting at Poole’s with his club that morning, 
bent on having a good time, and, no doubt, did put 
in a good day’s sport.
evening he found that nis principal creditor (whq 
held a bill of sale of his stock, the lease of the 
premises and other “ liens,” and had been threat
ening proceedings for some time past), had “ en
tered ” and “ cleaned out ” the stock, leaving noth
ing but the bare walls.

Moncton.—C. EUjptt & Co., groceries, etc.,
have dissolved ; William Elliott .continues.

The combination Canadian-American firm of 
Joudry, MacCormack & Co., jewelry, etc., have 
come to trouble. The “American ” end proved 
too sharp for the Canadian wing and has cleared 
out, and the Canadian part is at present absent in 
P. E. Island.

E. L. Merrill, stationery, newspapers, etc., has 
cleared out ; liabilities small.

The new drug firm of F. M. Estey & Co. have 
commenced under favorable auspices. They are 
doing a good business.

General Superintendent Brydges has is
sued (under dale of Montreal, Oct. 9), the follow
ing advertisement, which we copy from the Royal 
Gazette:—“Notice is hereby given, that all Mer
chandise, B-&c., which have been lying un- " 
claimed on tTic intercolonial Railway for one year 
or upwards, will be sold by Public Auction, at the 
Unclaimed Baggage Room of the above Railway 
in Saint John, on Saturday, the eighteenth day of 
November next, at one o’clock, p. m.”

Lloyd’s Wharf. Wholesale only, at

f
E. A. H. MOEEQW’S, Come? Union and Sydney Streets.) » POTATOES, BUTTER, &C. FURNITURE !1 2HI PflMçe Win. street.

wav worthy of the patronagv ami support of the utMiv.
Personal and strict attention at all times, will he «Iven to 

thu compounding aud dispensing WiVsicians Prescrip
tions, so as to insure actur^-y and guard against error.

Constantly twnt-Toilei Articles, Hair Oils, Pomades, 
Hair attd fUftct Brushes, Toilet Powders, Castile and Fancv 
Soups, aud Perfumery of all kinds ; together with Fresh and 
üvimute Patent Medicines of every description.

The'1 undersigned, by strict attention to business, hopes to 
merit the confidence and favor of the

J
A Fall Supply for the Fall Trade.

TRUNKS, VALISES .PURVES & MOORE J) A P LOU R  ̂MHTS^ to Huh Cloth, Ha t i ne^a hd^JtroeatcJlo;
BEDROOM SUITs!Tn Wahiuli-ElS.ke’ïtyk^ * .
BEDROOM SUITS, Ash, Walnut Trimmed 
BEDROOM SUITS, Painted Imitation,a 
WRITING DESKS for Ladies ;
WRITING RESKS for Gentlemen;
LADIES’ WORK TABLES:
MUSIC RACKS aud STOOLS;
FANCY CARPET and TERRY COVERED CHAUtS; 
OFFICE DESKS,-Rolling Front;
Hartshorn’s Improved BLIND ROLLERS-.
WINDOW SHADES, New Make and Cheap.
*•»' XVholesale Buyers nud Hotel Keepers will please give 

PRICES’ A ful1 SU***Jy ®“r own iimnufocture at LOW

ud Walnut trlw’d ; *AND
have received iu Store ;—

os

ât WHOLESALE PRICES.

•»
25 BBLS Cl“,i“l C”)'llcr POTATOES,

25 bb&. choice Black Kidney POTATOES,

1600 lbs. extra nice Dairy BUTTER,

25 bbb. APPLES,

25 boxes^TOBACCO,fiBlack 12’s, Navy, Little Coriwral

F.. G. HLAHHI.EE. $i
CALL AND EXAMINE.

1876. New Fall Goods. 1876.j
JOHN R. KNOWLESCity lots, iu Winnipeg, and other town plots, also river 

front and quarter section farms for sale on reasonable terms.
Address A. W. BE BROWN,

Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
Messrs. Morphy, Morphy & Monk- 

mAn, Barristers, Toronto. XValkkr, Casskls A Pen nock, 
Barristers, Toronto. J. II. Flock, Barrister, Toronto. Uil-

apr22 6m

We have just received a splendid variety of the foftoxtteg 
Goods :— Codfish ! Codfish!

Landing ex Civillian, and in store J

150 QTLS BRIGHT TABLE CODFISH '

150 qtls. POLLOCK ;

100qtls.HAJX4**UK4 

3QU VMSreb Shelburne and Bay Merrhigs?

300 half-barrels Shelburne and Bay Herring».

For sale at market rates.

Manufacturer of TRUNKS and VALISES, and Dealer 
in BOOTS and SHOES,For sale low, at

REFERENCES T AMDS WOOL HOSIERY, m Ladies and Children’s.
LADIE^’ iULfc SCARFS, iu Cardinal, Navy Blue and aU 

leading shades;
DRESS AND TRIMMING BUTTONS, Tassels and Cord to 

match. In Navy Blue, Cardinal Red, Seal Brown, Ac. ; 
TRIMMING BRAIDS in all the newest makes.
STAMPED YOKES for Braiding and Embroidering.
HAT WINGS in Black, Cardinal, Navy Blue, Ac., 

lowest possible prices.
LADIES AND GENTS’ LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS, the 

latest American Styles.
NECK FRILL!NGS at prices to suit the times.
WALL BRACKETS from 17c.

No. 3 New Market Building,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

- - - -----------

r:
octl4 4i No. 21 KINO SQUARE.

man A Holton, Advocates, Montreal.

'Cod Liver Oil.European A North American Railway.—For
Extension from Ht. John Westward J. M| UPAY KAY and 
E. R. Burpee, Receivers. Trains run as follows Bangor 
Express, connecting with trains of F’tou and N. 11. A C, 
Railway, will leave St. John at 8.15 a. in. ; and F’tou Accom
modation and Freight will leave St. John at 3.80 p.m. F’ton 

'Accommodation and Freight will he due in St. Job 
m. ; and the Bangor Express at 6.30 p. m. H. D. McLeod 
Supt.

f LI MO’S SPECIALTIES. — Photography in
faithful portraiture, with the finest rn-touched eflects.-----
Picture and Motto Framing in artistic settings, fine
mouldings and lowest prices.-----Stereoscopic
New Brunswick, as fine as produced in any iwu 
$1.50 per dozen. Trade supplied low. Cheapest house for 
Stereoscopes, Brackets, Engravings, Chromos, Ac. — Ger
main St., St. John, N. B.

at the aReal Virginia Shag Tobacco

The writer was among the first, some thirty years ago, to in- 
the ,h.e" new remedy and most ill and nauseous 

stuft it was—thick and dark brown—repulsive enough for 
delicate patients. The improvement in this has been marked 
as in many other preparations. We have just received, di
rect from Newfoundland, one cask—a perfect article light- 
colored, sweet and fresh—which is offered as low as a scarce

up.
;Owing to the immense demand for my list sars&sss

Goods, we xy ill cle^r out a,t prices within the reach of all. JAMFvi KENNEDY,

No. 1 South Market.Fine Cut Virginia Stfoag, SCOTT A BINNING, oct7 4i

38 King Street,
Views of FLOWERS™ FRUIT.MW CHALQNEf^, 1 have procured a A few doors below Foster’s Corner.ntry, only

hen he returned in the Cor. King aud Germain. UNION STREET STABLES,NEW AND IMPROVED REVOLVING CUTTER,
EMPTY OIL & TURPENTINE BARRELS -VE.ÏT JTo. 3 li'.VCJ.VB IMOPSB.Removal Notice ! which enables me to cut the Daily Supply with greater 

facility.

Customers may select any brand 
have it cut to oraer.

OPENED LAST NIGHT—6th $For sale by
COACHES always 

in attendance.
HORSES and CAR-,

RIAGES to Let. •

Horses Boarded on Seasonable Terms.
DAVID CONNELL,

Proprietor.

1 C4SE
FLOWERS,

FRUIT,

C. G. BERRYMAN. of Tobacco iu stock aud
H. BROCKINGTON & CO.

M. McLEOD,stomers and tlie public in 
ived their place of business

T>EG to announce to their cu:
D general that they have remove 
to tee store formerly occupied by Matthew Wilson, on Ger
main street, and $ou]d now announce that Ip addition to the 
branches of ri^aniiib, Repairing ami Pressing of Clothing, 
which they will still follow op with their usual dilligcuce, 
they have opened out a stock of

EXCHANGE DINING HALL'it;
65 Charlotte Struct. octl4 lyoctll 41

1 1)0011 80[tH or BANK 0B NEW BRUNSWICK. FEATHERS,NEW FALL & WINTER. I

ORNAMENTS.MANTLES.
______________________ oct!4 3m

Received per late Arrivals :

Superior Clothe for Fall and Winter Wear,
At remarkably low prices for cash.

H. BROC KINGTON A CO. ETUAEVEN? Also:

4 Cases Fancy Goods,

French and Birmingham

t

TN addition to our AutR 
L we are showing TO-DAl^H 

kiur Winter Stock of the latest end most 
fashionable COSTUME MAT^JJIALNM'roHi se
lected FaUfoC-. in aU rhe uew shades of color.

The Stock or Black Good* is one of the 
largest and best appointed in the city.

umn Importations, 
LY, WEDNESDA YlYK are now showing a Large and Elcgant,Assortment of

V V FALL AND "WINTER

MANTLES, tlie Latest Styles,
from London aud Paris. Inspection solicited.

SMITH & DUNN,
ARCHITECTS,

MERRITT'S BRICK BUILDING,

2
50Mb. Willis, M. P. P., muçt walk very carefully 

now, or the popularity he won by opposing the 
city’s purch 
perish. A single false step and he is updone. We 
warn him against attempting anything that will 
lead to such a catastrophe. We fear, however, that 
he has already gone so far in the direction of seek
ing to control the 
not retrace his steps. The word has gone forth that 
Mr. Willis lÿehes to have a personal supporter 
elected in Mr. Keans’ place, thus arousing a 
jealousy of Mr. Willie’sJdeeigns which bodes no 
good for Mr. Willie’s friend. Mr. Willis can not 
lose an hour in taking a back seat—not a moment !

NOVELTIES.

200 BARRELS LAMP CHIMNEYS,of the Chi pm an property will NEW, FRESH AND BEAIJTIFIL.

have received the fourth importation 
this season, of “ Our Celebrated Glove,” which 
is acknowledged to be more beautiful in 
finish, perfect iu shape and pliable in texture 
than any other.

Ladles aud Gentlemen's Silk Ties, Scarfs, 
Bows, Handkerchiefs and Mufflers, New Ruf- 
fliuga, Laces and Wool Goods, New Sash liib-
VtU MACKENZIE BROTHER*.

Opposite Barnes’ Hotel,

Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.
June 10 1 y

Wholesale and Retail.
All Sizes and Styles. We 

is a LIKELY, CAMERON & GOLDING,
AMERICAN AMD CANADIAN OILS SI King Strret. B. D. WATTS.oet 7—41

WM. DOHERTY & CO.,gltlM.ing city election that he can ALWAYS ON HAND.

For sale low -byIn Carlcton, on Saturday morning, the 7th inst., the wife of 
Levi A. Theall, of twins.

On the 12th inst., at No. 129 Union street, the wife of David 
8. Currie of a daughter.

At Middleton, N. S., on the 6th inst., the wife of R. D. Mc- 
lald, of a son.

31 King; Street,

have received per “ Olympia ” and Mall Steamers a large and 
well assorted stock of

J. R. CAMERON A CO.oct 14

BOARD WANTED,
T>Y a gentleman, with an aged couple without children or 
Jj boarders, or with a widow lady similarly situated. Re
quirements,—a warm room, plain food, scrupulous ueatm 
home. Address, stating location, price, etc., “W.,” Watch
man Office. oct!4 tf

-yy e lî^dJ:ofELOUR^EIVED a HUppïJ of the fullowing

The Moncton “ Times ” is in error in suppos
ing that any appointment of a Dominion Auditor 
was made by Order in Council. Mr. McAllister 
was appointed Cashier by Order in Council and 
duly gazetted. He was not duly appointed or 
gazetted to any other office, whatever the subor
dinates of any department may have said or done.

Mr. Thomson.—It is said Mr. C. D. Thomson 
has i“declined with thanks ” Mr. Brydges’ offer 
of a position in Halifax.

CLOTHS,Parriafl* s. McMILLAN’S LIST OF MEW BOOKS. Middleton,
St. Lonie, 
Manitofea^
L. X. L„
World’s Favorite, 
White Bose, 
Wilkinson,
Young American,

Peacemaker,
Peninsular,
Albert,
Major,
White Hart,
Pride of tee West, 
Perfection,
White Pigeon,

J. A W. F. HARRISON,

16 North Wharf.

There have been some changes in the city 
Kf school service which have not been published. At East port. September 27th, by the Rev. Mr. Harwood, Mr. 

ndrew H. Bibber and Annie Louise Cazenoven, youngest 
aughter of the late John Ansley, Esq., ol St. John, N. B.
At Boston, on the 4th inst., by the Rev. J. B. Dunn, Mr. 

John Henderson, of St. lohu, N. B., to Misa Edith Humphries, 
of Londo

Tlif EDIÆVAL AND MODERN SAINTS AND Ml iVl Cloth, fl AO
LAUREL BUSH, by Mis« Mulock, author of John Halifax, 

Gentleman, Ac. Cloth, gl.50 ; Paper, 5Qc.
WARFARE OF SCIENCE, by Andrew D.Whttc, LL. D., 
President of CqrneU University, witli a prefatory note 
by Profeaaor Tyndall. Cloth, 81.00.

MY LITTLE LOVE, by Marion Harland, author of Hidden 
Paths. Cloth, $1.50.

THE NATIONAL ODE./nc simile of Bayard Taylor’s Centen
nial Poem, $1.50.

ASURES OF AN<. -

BACLES,J CONSISTING Ofc"

I OYSTERS AND HADDIES.Thomas M. Reed. Esq., ex-mayor, was elected 
bv the Sessions Treasurer of St. John County, on 
Tuesday. Respectable totals were polled for Mr. 
Dêblois and Mr. Whiteside, but the contest came 
between Mr. Raed and ifr. J. W. Lawrence, the 
final vote being fteed 60, Lawrence 38. Mr. Reed 
has been in puMic life for a number of years, and 

^*hae deserved tlis mark of recognition at the hands 
of the Magistrates of St. John and County.

I: Bine and Black Banket Coating*.
Bine and Black Diagonal Coating*,

Scolds Tweed» and Coatings,
'«Vest of England Tw eed*.

Black. Bine and Greff Blyslans, 
Black and Bine pilots and Beavers.

THE
on, England.

At Portland,Me., on the 4th inst., by Rev. J. W. Jo 
T. Overton Saudall, Esq., of St. John, N. B., to Miss 
Carle, of Portland. No cards.

On the 7th inst
\ Bua e! Received for sale at 16 Water street ;--r

1
m™. l„„ m. c,;,1,1. 30 .
Gagetown, Queen’s Co. octl4

Iu this city, on the 12th inst., by Rev. D. M. Maclise, D.D.,
Mr. John Ross, of St. Martins, County of St. John, to Miss 
Eliza Carr, of the same place.

On the 4th of Aug., by Rev. G.
H. Ferguson to Martha A 
Cook, both of thia city.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on 4th last, by Rev 
Hastings S. Wainwrlght, Mr. James H. Fie welling to Agnes 
youngest daughter of the lato James C. Flewelfing, all oi 
Kingston, K. C.

At Unham, K. C., (
Hanford, Mr. W. Jame 
Hammond, K. C.

l;e order in the latest and most fashion-J. D. TURNER. 1GLING WITH ROD AND REEL FOR 
TROUT AND SALMON, by Geo. Dawson. Cloth,$1.75. 

RCYJPHILBRICK'S CHOICE, Vol. 1 of No Name Setiej,

POEMS OF PLACES, Vol. 4, Edited by H. W- Longfellow, $1.

J. A A. MCMILLAN,
98 Prince William Street.

PLE which will1

SCAMMELL BROTHERS,
SHIP BROKERS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

œt $—21Also—A largo stock of. M. W. Carey, A. M., Joseph 
ond daughter of Mr. John Bibles & BookmarksPailway Receipts.—Mr. Brydges has ordered 

alt thé station and ticket agents on the I. C. R., 
between Moncton and River du Loup, to forward 
their receipts, daily, to Molson’s Rank Agency, 
which has been established in the Station house at 
Campbelton. I^o doubt, another cashier and an
other salary will soon be heard from. A daily set
tlement of station agents and' ticket agents accounts 
has beep ordered over the wbple of the ljne.

fuis Marsh Bridge remains in an abominable 
state, absolutely dangerous to life and limb. No 
serious effort has been made to bring about an im

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Wool Shirt* and Drawers.

White and Colored Shirt*.
*w*rr£&£L,ï&.

I Quern’s Cochty Items —A very enjoyable con
cert was held oi the evening of the 8th instant, by 
the paptist Sunday School at the Narrows’ Meeting 
House; one of he finest churches in that part Of 
Queen’s. The place Was crowded with an intelli
gent audience nichi as Johnston, for a country-place, 
has long been famous for. ^be evening’s entertain
ment was coinuenctd by Rev. Mr. Macdoqal<|, who 
began tlip cxeiciaes with prayer. Tjien followed re- 
Oitations aud hong* by the Sunday School, all of 
which were hfcy creditable. Mise Emily Mott

Any of the above sent post paid on receipt of price, oct 14 JUST RECEIVED ;-A LARGE STOCK OF

W ^

in various bindings and styles, including the Sunèay School 
Teacher’s Bible, containing References, Maps, and Index,— 
very Cheap. Also:—A large assortment of

SILK BOOKMARKS,
In many new and beautifnl designs, 
facturer, Thos. Stbmbks, Coventry.

For sale by

On the 4th 
s Brown to

inst., by the Rev. S. Jones 
Margaret Hush, both of Aoents AT St. John, N. B., fob tub e.aud Scarfh.BIRD CAGES,

P fl DGKRYMAM has just oikmhmI ALL KINDS, 
VV. VJ* X3 —Square and Round, Brass and Japanned, 
with extra Cups, Baths, Springs and Perches.

1Anchor Line of Trans-Atlantic Steamships.
A FULL STOCK OF BOYS’ CLOTHING,19 Shytii Street,

SI. John, N. B.

/CONSIGNMENTS of Vessels respectfully solicited.
\j Charters obtained for long or short voyages on favorable
^Cabie addrms, “ SCAMMELL'S," Hew Votk, and St. John,

Jw.LTiq; SLXMMXLi..

3,soi;iiTT«TA,Status. All of which will be sold at a small 
to suit the times.

WM. DOHERTY & GO.

P. S.—LADIES’ MANTLES made to order in the latest and 
moat fashionable styles. oct 7—4w

advance on cost,
direct from the manuof Oct., Roland Bunting, aged 4 month 

days, youngest child of James and Auuie McConnell.
On Oct. 7th, Joseph Fairweather, Esq., in the 73rd year of 

his age.
On Oct. 7th, Sarah, tho wifo ol William Crabbe, aged 63

yeais,

On the 7th

For sale low, at
Il Charlotte Street, 

near Union street.
B. SMITH,

14 Klngstreet.
JObEPU U. SCAMMELL,

octli octllrilKU. B. SCAMMELL. OCt 7
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WHOLESALE

DIDN’T OWE HIM A CENT.such things said.”pleasant friend without having 
But her pretty poutings and protestations 
little difference, and it was generally understood 
that the affair, if not an absolute engagement, 
amounted to “an understanding,” whatever that 
may mean.

ALOHE.I. John Randolph, of Roanoke, a celebrated Vir
ginia statesman, of a haughty temper and addicted 
to swearing, was once travelling through a part of 
Virginia with which he was unacquainted, and in 
the meantime stopped during the night at an inn 
near the forks of the road. The inn keeper was a 
genial, good-hearted old gentlemen, and perhaps 
one of the first families of the Old Dominion. He 
knew who his distinguished guest was and made 

ry mental endeavor to entertain him during the 
evening, but made a signal failure. On the mor
row, when Mr. Randolph was prepared to leave, 
he called for his hill, which being presented, was
Pa«‘ The old gentleman, still anxious to have some 
conversation witk the great statesman, interrogated

“Which way are vou travelling,Mr. Randolph?”
“ Sir ?” said Mr. Randolph, with a look of dis

pleasure. , „ , . ,
“ I asked,” said the landlord, “ which way are 

vou travelling?”
“ Have I paid you my bill ?’
“ Yes.”
“ Dd I owe you anything more ?’

“Well, I’m going just where I please ; do you
understand ?”

The landlord by this time got somewhat excited, 
and Mr. Randolph drove off. But to the landlord’s 
surprise, in a few minutes sent one of the servants 
to inquire which of the forks of the road to take.

Mr. Randolph not being out of hearing distance, 
the landlord spoke at the top of his breath, “ Mr. 
Randolph, you don’t owe me one cent; just take 
which road you please.” It is said that the air 
turned blue with the curses of Randolph.

IMMENSE SUCCESS OF
TBisrisr^i<r’Ts

CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIRTS.
/"VVER 2,0'0 Gentlemen in the City of Saint John and vi- 

cinity can testify that these Shirts will wear twice as 
long as any other Shirt in th-; market. All measures takxd# 
by his Centennial models, he can faithfully and 
guarantee a perfect lit. The only House in the Cit 
a specialty of Shirts, and Shirts only.

more,
And I am alone, alone !

ZEljQAJIT-A-IBZLjE

Life Assurance Society,
OF THE UNITED STATES.

ASSETS, #50,000,000. ■

!

JWAREHOUSE,He left me at break of day,

Bat he never comes back to me.

At last the long, lovely summer came to end, as 
summers will. Scarlet boughs flamed in the forests, 
golden-rod burned along the brook-sides, the birds 
flew, and with them Capt. Hallett prepared for 
flight. His orders had come to report in Galveston, 
Texas, and his leave-takings were hurried. The 
last moment was Milly’s, and though no one knew 
the exact situation of affairs, it _ was taken for 
granted that another year would bring orange blos
soms and a wedding. . .

Milly’s own expectations were not so definite. 
No definite promise had passed between her and 
her lover; but she trusted him, and waited brightly 
and hopefullv. Letters came and went ; the scar- 

ughs burned into ashes and fell to the ground 
snow and the winter, to

Laudilig, and at all times in store, the following Coals :—

/
Its sweet lids close into happy rest, 

But he never comes to my side.

ht, on the harbor bar,

WALLSEK», 
ENGLISH, 
SYDNEY, 
GLACE BAY, 
TORONTO.

SPRING HILL ROUND, 
SPRING HILL STOVE, 
SPRING HILL NUT, 
SCOTCH,
HARBOUR, 

and HARD COAL of all slzvs.

CANTERBURY STREET.
y making

Surplus over Legal Reserve, over #4,500,000.

VvURING 1875. according to the Report of the New York 
±J Superintendent of Insurance, the Equitaiile issued, of 
the 8299,000.000 of 1
forty-five companies, over f30JS8,000 more than >
Of the cash premium income of those companies, i 
to nearly $78,000,000, the income of the Envitabi

At Retail or specially to order.At night, o 

And I am alone, alone !

RECEIVED THIS DAY:—
$1.25, $1.50, $1.85, and $2.00, r' 1to the Report 

ranee, the Eq' 
issued in the

UITAlBLE issued, OI 
United States, hy\ 

v than one! tenth, 
imnies, amounting

THE VEliV II EST.
Made from New York Mills Cotton, and the best Irish Lin

ens inqiortcd. Shirt Patterns cut for 50 cts. Open until 9 
p."in. to suit the business public.

\\\y. King street, above llalVw.

GREY SHEETINGS,
WHITE SHIRTINGS,

Tickings, Mixed Flannels,
EXTRA VALUE.

i
nsurnnee

I sit In my cabin home,
Down by the troubled sea,

And sadly talk to the senseless foam 
That brings him not hack to me.

O foam ! have you kissed the boat 
That bears on its deck my sweet ? 

O wind l.fcnd O water 1 cheerily float 
His bark to my waiting feet.

JB For sale at lowest market rates by
999,99L3!b

outstanding the Equit- 
ymmg company, having 
1RS, now has outstanding

total amount o! insi 
ABf.K, altliough compnrativcl, 
done liusinoss only seventeen yka 
more than one twelfth.

Its Tontine Saviiurs 
and an Investment.

■-rR. P. & W. F. STARR.sept 16—3min pale heaps ; then came - ..
be in its turn scourged away by the whip ol tne 
fierce New England spring. Still Milly waited ; 
but not so brightly now, for the letters came less 
regularly than at first. By-and-by they ceased al
together. Weeks passed without a word. Milly, 
with visions of yellow fever and Indians chasm 
each other across her terrified brain, wrote and 
wrote again ; but no presage of the real danger 
which threatened glanced over her till one day, 
opening the newspaper, this met her eyes :

Pilatka, Fla. No cards.
Mrs. Graves, up-stairs, heard no sound, hut when 

she went down Milly lay on the sofa, white and 
rigid, the newspaper still clasped in her cold fin
gers. It was long before her senses came back. 
Her mother flamed with anger, but the girl hushed 
her with a weary sob.

“ We were never really engaged, you know.
“ Not engaged ! Oh, Milly !” .
But Milly turned her face to the wall and said

y «
f' AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,said Mr. Randolph. Fund Policy is at once an insurance

FrwaTfor hinfuight and day ;
The wild waves dash and the bre 

But be comes not into the bay.
Written for the New York Clipper, by E. Norman GunnI-

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOB.U. W. a ALT’.,
GKNEUAL AGENT FOR NEW RRUNSWhIk, NEW GUN SHOP and SPORTING DEPOT.akers moan,

mills tom pound 
f J- table alteratives,Sarsaparilla, 
'/ Dock, Stillingia and Mandrake 
ÿ with the Iodides 
'y' and Iron, makes 
^ ual cure of a series of complaints 
K which are very prevalent and 
| afflicting. It purifies the blood, 
I purges out the lurking humors 
I in the system, that undermine 

health and settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptioins of 
the skin are the ap]>earance on the surface of humors, that 
should be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humors to some internal 
organ or organs, whose action they derange, and whose suli- 
stance they disease and destroy. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
expels these humors from the blood. When they are gone, 
the disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of 
the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lui 
live diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or 
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter 
and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side and Head, 
Female Weakness, Sterility, Leuchorrhæa, arising from in
ternal ulceration and uterine disease ; Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation and General Debility. With tlicir departure, 
health returns.

of the vege-s J. ROBERTS,
GUNSMITH,

For. PRINCESS Mid €'It All LOTTE STREETS,
GUNS or.,, descriptor 

REVOLVERS of all sixes ;
SPORTSMEN’S COMPLETE OUTFITS.

GUNS REPAIRED with expedition 
KEYS FITTED,

LOCKS REPAIRED,
HOTEL CHEC

*
No. 125 Prince William Hired.

of Potassium 
a most effect-A BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.k SPANISH POEM. BUFFALO SKINS. THE GOD of THIS WORLD,

Or, The Devil in History !
for Inspection THIS DAY, our usual <i VITE have ready 

I V V. assortment of

BUFFALO ROBES.Oh ! let the seul its slumber break. 
Arouse its senses and awake, (THE COUNTER PA RT OF “ GOD IN HISTORY,”) by 

Rkv. Hollis Read, A. M., IKS made to orde 
Cor. Princess ai^CharioUe Sts.

To see how soon
have been purchased under very favorable circum

stances, and will be sold at one third less price than we 
have sold similar grades during the past live years. in Pride, Ambition, Avarice, War, Intemperance, Licentious

ness, Fraud, Theft, Gambling, Murder, Perversion, False 
Religions, Despotism, Monopoly, Extravagance, “Modern 
Rings,” and countless other agencies of Deviltry, which this 
great master spirit of a|*ostacy has in operation for peopling 
his “black domain,’’ forming one of the most startling Re
positories of Facts on record.

Issued in one thick volume of 507 pages, cloth only, with 
track and side gold stamping.

jk #2.00.

Come stealing on.

Away so fast. 

Already past.

FIRE INSURANCE.THE DIFFERENCE.

“ I feel to-night,” said a Carrollton lady, who was 
always at a loss for a word, at a musical party the 
other evening—“I feel to-night like a—like a— 
like a—dear me, how stupid I am ! Like a—”

“ A morning star ?” suggested the husband. 1 Ü iiitnitupp ?
“No, dear ; like a—what are those birds that | -F UI III Lit I C • 

sing after dark ?”
“ Mosqt 
“ What

now, how annoying !
“ BeLsv-bng !”
“ Rubbish ! Dear me, it’s extremely annoying !

What is it I feel like ? I know what it is just as TXRAWING ROOM SUITS, in Terry, Repp, and Haircloth, 
well as anything. Those birds that never sing ex.-1 aJ
cept at night time ?” I Rvdroom ShIIh. in Walnut, Butternut, Ash

“ Bull toads ?” 1 (Painted), with or without marbles.
The latter suggestion of her husband was rejected _ ' . T

with scorn, and she remarked that it was of no con-1 ’
sequence—she would probably think of it by-and-1 centre Table*, 
by. About two o’clock the following morning, I 
Fred was dreaming that, while on the top of the | Wardrobes,
bank of California when it exploded, he was blown 
clear into the middle of a Sandwich Island bar
becue. Just as the odor of roasted missionary 
greeted his nostrils, he was awakened by his wife.

“ Fred, Fred !”
“ What’s the matter now ?”
1‘ I’ve got it.”
“ What, the colic?”
“ No, pet, it’s the nightingales.”
“ Where do you feel them ?” f .
“ Oh, you stupid, I’ve got the word I couldn’t 
ink of to-night. I feel like the nightingale.”
“ I’m darned if I do !” and he turned over and

* S T. R. JONES & CO.
igs, Eruptions ami Erii|>- OF ST. JOHN. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.
insured are 81m 

rporatiou, an

no more. , . .
Baymouth was stirred to its depths next day by 

the news that Captain Hallett was married to a 
Southern lady, and that Milly Graves was down 
with typhoid fever. Every one wanted to help 
nurse, above all, to know the particulars. Such 
masses of blanc-mange and jelly were sent in that 
poor Mrs. Graves was at her wits’ end to know how 
to dispose of thorn. But no one could reallv aid, 
not even poor Stephen, who scarcely left the house 
day or night, or ate or slept, till the crisis passed, 
and Milly was pronounced out of danger.

Out of danger, but it was weeks before she jsould 
sit up, and weeks longer ere she came down stairs, 
thin, white, shrunken—mere shadow and wreck of 
the blooming little beauty who walked so gaily up 
Love Lane at Ned Hallett’s side not quite a yenr 
ago. She was patient always and uncomplaining, 
but she did not often smile. Perhaps Stephen won 
these infrequent smiles oftener than any one else, 
and lie counted them as precious payment for all 
time and all the trouble spent in her service..

Onlv once did he see her shed tears. This was 
when,'hoping to give her pleasure, he brought in 
the first wild roses of the season and held them be
fore her. Suddenly a spasm passed over her face, 
she gave a gasp, turned aside, and struggled for 
composure. Stephen dropped the flowers as if they 
burned his fingers and hurried out of the room. A 

A WAYSIDE FLOWEB. hot anger shot through him. “ lie has ruined
-----  everything for her,” he thought. “Even a rose re-

They were walking up “ Love Lane ” in a gay Inind8 her of him. Coward that he is ! They 
chattering procession—girls with laurel-wreathed hang a man for poisoning the water springs ; why 
hats, young men bearing shawls and empty baskets. not hang him? though hanging is too good for such 
a matron or two : last of all Stephen Felton, a child a vniain as he.”
on either side of him, and in his arms little Nanny Nature’s processes of cure are secret. It is in | RAISING A CAB WINDOW.
Forsythe half asleep. Wherever Stephen went their depths that wounds begin to heal. Gradually, ------
children followed, led by attraction irresistible as a3 months went by, the renovating principle It requires six men, according to the San rran- 
that which draws iron filings to the magnet. Grown WOrked in Milly. Site resumed hdr place at home, ciseo News Letter, to put up a car window. A 
people could not understand this attraction, but the j,er little duties and pleasures, and took up again young lady gets in, and having humped around in 
little ones never mistook it. Sleepy as she was, t]ie burden of life. She was pale still, but the lier seat for about five minutes, she turns and re-
Nanny’s small hand kept patting his shoulder as paleness enfolded a sweet serenity which was no quests the gentleman just behind her to perform
thev went along, and her voice cooed words of jggg lovely than her girlish bloom. “ Milly Graves that service. This is a near-sighted individual, 
drowsy endearment which made Stephen smile, was real improved since her disappointment,” who peers around the window frame some time for 
gloomy as he felt that day. Each cheerful reply to certain severe old ladies asserted, and they were the catch, and then—of course the window sticks—
the children’s questions cost an effort ; but he spoke not far from right. Stephen adored her more than jerks his finger nail half off and sits down with a
cheerily all the same, and tried to keep his eyes ever. Two years later he told her so. red face, amid the giggling of the school girls op-
from wandering forward to where Captain Hallett To his surprise, she was neither astonished nor posite. Next, the man in the front seat puts his , z'tASES-Rœderer Carte Blanche CHAMPAGNE, qta.
walked by thé side of Milly Graves, with his hand- shocked, but looked in his eyes with a smile which lavender colored knee on a paper of cherries tieside 1 ^ and pints:
nome head very near hers, and his voice murmur- waa ^,1 an,l tender and sweet all at once. him, clutches and yanks at the knob, and finally cam;* Ito>dererGladiateiirCham|ra«nc.quartsandpta.;ing low sentences inaudible to the rest of the party. “ Dear Stephen,” she said, “ this is just like you. falls over into the young lady’s lap. The cause of I 15 baake,s Pil>cr Ilieds,Lk Champagne, quarts and p .
Many glances were sent back at this couple from Do you recollect the day in Love Lane, and the all this misery now remarks that “ it doesn’t mat-
those in advance, for Ned Hallett was the novelty rose y0U picked up out of the dust ? You are I ter,” and then smiles sweetly at a pale young man
of the moment, a hero and a stranger; and the doing the same thing now ; but I am not worth it, j with long hair. This martyr turns white, rises and
«tris, who were only too well disposed to pull caps dear ; not worth the picking up.” buttons up his coat for the death struggle. On the
for him, thought it “ quite too bad ” of Milly to “ Milly,” said Stephen, trembling with eager- eleventh pull he bursts a blood vessel somewhere, M & chandon-different brands;
absorb his attentions as she had done all day. ness, “ there never was a day since 1 first saw you, and goes into the toilct compartment to bleed. A j 15 cases Moselle.

But, after all, what could Milly, what could any and that was twenty-one years ago, when I didn’t simple-minded mechanic now comes forward with | For sale low.
girl do, when an all-conquering captain takes up iove you beyond any other living thing. Pick you his tool-bag, from which he takes a crowbar. Just
his position at her side in early morning and never „pi indeed ! You, my rose of all the world ! I J when he is about to use this, the conductor hap-
leaves it till late afternoon ? It is not in girl nature love you, dearest, with the whole of my heart. Can pens by, and slides the window airily up with a
to resist such tribute, and Stephanie De Witt, in y0U not love me a little bit in return ?” gentle twist of the wrist,
front, was partly justified in calling it “ a desperate «« Oh, Stephen, I do !” and the fair little fingers 
flirtation,” although I fear the pout with which she ci08ed over his. “ There’s nobody in the world
«spoke was due rather to amour propre than outraged like you. I always knew that. It’s only—the
morals. But on Milly’s side it was notât all flirta- others are so much fresher, you know—fresher and | -n nnlmown man entered a hosiery store onlion. For all her merry, saucy ways, Je was a brighter and-they might make you happier than W^war*j Avenue yesterday and asked to be shown
sensitive, credulous creature, just the woman to 1 can. You’re quite sure? You really want me ? „ f . „ when he "learned the nrice ner give “ gold for du,V and «take her »11 on ftat un Tb n, do my beat. Why, Stephen, how happy ^ne„ „™'h„ put !hem aaide and »ald :
equal barter »o common in this world of misunder- yo„ look 0. „ “ I gucm I'll keep on wearing cotton one«. They I
at<H=rT?ài‘,Meheeks were flushed and her blue eyes t^'l cver^-anted" in‘my life <A a'°ng ‘hi°Ugh 'he
full of,by excitement as they walked along, folk- Stephen. X Smecotfon Skfwere handed out, and he per- NEW DRESS (i00DS.
thee*are young'aiid'of differirq» sexes ? Capt. Hal- -------- JOHhÎmITH ^plir^TSu Ve”^ ^ ^‘'"H’3' ‘°
let’s fine ey™ said more than his tongue; his mar- JOHKSMIIH. per pair. Then he said
tial musuchesoemedtogtve g”»1 . A Peabody farmer.had sold a Lynn man a load ten cents.”
“l -'t wlmhialMR sentences • now cutting the of pine wood, but on his wsy thither had lost the “ It.-doesn’t seem possible,” replied the dealer.

- ^ ^^a wav wh ch Milfo piece of brown paper that contained the address. “Will you swear to it ?”
fl Wfofdnl Tnd Aen ^vT£ane wL ,S He i.ad searched for him at the Post Office, City V I will. I’ll make affidavit to the fact.”
^ nrettv f^>l tl.eKverv place to be^eloouent in. Hall, and in a dozen bar rooms, hot was unable to The dealer told him to go around to i jnst.ee,
ît? wfodhS’ îurni iere hedged with 'fragrant find him, and was on the point of returning home make the affidavit, and lie should then have four 
1 -Th. -Ll 'hrler sweet-fern and iiav when hi saw an intelligent looking individual pairs at ten cents per pair. The stranger was as
OroTl.ea l , , ’ met ’and “lasped in shady standing on the corner of Broad and Atlantic good as his word, and lie chuckled and cackled

‘dtVrea ffink hSuckle glint- streets, to whom he said:- over his shrewdness until the document was made
^d in the network of greeofor afcail shimmering “ Isold this load of wood to a man herein Lvnn out and he had been sworn. Then the Justice re-
clematis. The pure primrose light of a cloudless and I cant think of his name if I should go to marked

£
.7™!d 0ne roJ of nerfect wild w^l “Breed?” suggested the man. still left on the shelf. If the shrewd chap made

11 Theformcrshook his head.
“ How beautiful !” 3ie cried ; ‘but Jen as the “ No, that’s not the name. Let me see-who | dred and fifty jwunds of fool !” 

words left her lip» the restless cane flew through was it that built the ark ? asked the farmer, lean- 
the air, flicked the rose from the stem, and sent it mg on lus whip handle, 
into the dusty road, a little whirlwind of broken Lull Horn.
leaves accompanying its fall. 1 hat’s not the name ? \Y ho was it that discov- j \ eslevday as a pale-faced, hollow-eyed

« What a pity !” she said, involuntarily. ered America ?” walking along Woodward avenue, using a cane to
« It’s only a wild rose, you know,” surprised. “ Victoria C. VV oodhull. „ . supjKjrt his feeble steps, a pedestrian halted him,
“ But don’t you like wild roses ?” “No,” replied the farmer. It s funny, he I reached out his hand and said :
“Oh, ves; but there are so many of them it is continued, “ that I can't think of his name. 1 » Why, Tom, is this you?”

hardly worth while to waste sentiment on a single know it just as well as I know my own. What is « Yes, it's me,” was the mournful reply,
one •” and the captain showed his fine white teeth that fellow’s name that they call The bather of « And what’s the matter V”
in a’smile which was the least bit cruel. his Country ?’ ” 1 “ I’m all run down, and I'

Milly sighed, and cast a regretful look behind. “ John Morrissey. .
Her gentle nature felt for the fair, despoiled thing. faint him. Who is that big fellow in Con-
But, after all, there tuere plenty of wild roses, as gross what’s been kicketl out of the Cabinet for
Capt. Hallett had said, and presently she forgot stealing so much money :
her sympathy and its cause. Another turning in “ Sitting Bull.
the lane brought them to the village outskirts and “ That’s not the
to Squire Allen’s gate, where the rest of the party was it that built the first steamboat.
were waiting. There were good-byes to say, divi- ‘‘ I'.r1an,cis Adams. . ------------------ ------------- ---------- .on
eions to make. Mrs. Allen was intent on securing “ Wellj” said the man with tho wood, 1 might I Gred and twenty pounds, they turned right away I on
to each person his or her own basket, Kitty Felton as well give it up. Much obliged to you for your from me. Coal is down, you know, and they have
was counting teaspoons, Stephania hunting for a kindness,” he added, starting off to make it up in the weight of the driver. h
missing plate. In the midst of these researches “Wasn’t it George Francis fram?” asked the _______ _______________ ,
Stephen came up with the children. He looked man, as if engaged in deep meditation. Atiaptatiit itv —How the railway conductor IweaPry, and mit Nanny into her mother’s arms with “ ^ ad^H^to ihJ^p^e SHARES OF TRE VALUE OF $50 EACH,
“hichzhe Uttel) SrCga 8 °W8y Pr was k .lmt za^ we foil all come fron/the ape?” ted?o a party recently vUiting the Hoosac Tunnel

u What a lovelv rose Steuben !” said some of the “ John Smith.” Judging by their appearance and conversation that I investment U<-ar interest at six per cent.,compounded montli-said some of the for,” said the far- they were worthy of attention, the polite ofltcal  ̂^

“In the road,” replied Stephen. “ Somebody mcr, tipping his hat on the hack of his head, and • , ,, ... . Money is received on deposit bearing interest at six perhad^dit off its’fttem and \'eft it to die, eo /e lakin/a* fresh chew of tobacco. “ Where does he to “ J J ^^^w^enler. at, o,Pro*,

P'“ Yes, ami Mr. Felton said it was a shame to “ I’m he,” said the man, and the two went down anil give you an opportunity.” . , m',uLBe"Ue"““ " rl l “""lly ll”itcd l” ar"nsc"
treat flower,.»»’; put in a little boy ‘f'CS onltfod Wh“* "" ^ WUh W”°d ,i„t Se oni"" waTS forward on ?he plat
, “Thm^! -------------- form, heard the conductor address the engineer ae JJg**
like you Stephen,“shesaidrofily; and Stepten H0W MAHY ATPLES BID ADAM AND ÏVE EAT - ““stop her jest afore you go in, Bill, there is, 
bri&f°.o Sfoptn 'Ckiug hS, that hie love Some Eve 8 and 2, a total of ,0 only
for Milly had tjegun when he was a boy of five and ^^ out fa’r different!,. Ve Ummutud_________ MM !T3MiK '«SSSM

she * baby in the cradle, lie could not recollect # and Adam 9 also. Total 16.—[Boston Journal. A Rrokfn Conversation_Lonir Branch letter • l>c given or required.WethinktüJ^above figure, are^^en'tirely wrong. If -AU,,
?i. Eté 8 and Adam 88, certainly the total will be 90. phalic on the jlorrible figure that the loveliest

hnrPtn df.ie1 row h " Scientific men, however, on the strength of the the- woman mu8t eut while bathing.
Stephen taught her to d>ate,.to row. It was he ory that the antediluvians were a race of giants, j remarked that the queen «f love and beauty
fi h? fi!h who mik'lmr no Tlêpih '»î,d "n"d consequently great raters, reason something wa9 fable(1 to liave 8[,rllng from the foam of the sea,
first arbutus, he who took her on sleigh-ride,, and Hke this : Eve 81st and Adam 82. Total, 163.— am| that she must have been charming.
walked home with her from church and village tea [Giouce3ter Advertiser. Wrong again. What “Oh, yes; but she had nothing on. I should
parues. Milly absorbed these services, not un- ^uld be clcar,.r than if Eve 8-1, and Adam 8-1-2, look (lmrmiig__ -” 8

the total was Sm-tLawrence American. If Eve °°1Iere her S»,wecl. came to a sudden halt, and 
l“cd l° them from her babyhood, and could almost g.].^ and Adam 8-1-2, would not the whole be observing roses blooming all over her face I said :
VfWelh1m,V,!ndnr???dlJi1n? «vra üthdro.°n 1623 ?— [Boston Journal. I believe the following « 1 bave no doubt of it,’’ and walked away, 
life; but sun or air being sever withdrawn, are to be tjie true solution : Eve 8-1-4 Adam; Adam 
rarely noticed or aUnded to. “ Dear good old g.i_24 Eve. Total, 8938.-[Veritas.
Stephen,” she called him. Now it is not well for Still another calculation is w follows If F.vc , „ m ,,
a man to lavish himself on a woman who thinks of 8.1-4 A(jam . Adam 8-1-2-4-2 oblige Eve. Total money T’—Tribune. Well, by several or
him only as “ dear old Stephen.” 82 05g We'think, however, this not to be a suffi- names. Borne describe it as “ spondulix,” some as

And now Stephen was doomed to stand by and • *t q’uantity for though we admit that Eve 8-1-4 “ the stuff,” some as “ the sugar,” some as “rhino,” 
see a stranger appropriate the object of this life- Adam • Adam if he 80-8-1-2-4-2 keep Eve com- some as “spoons.” some as ,f the ready,” others as 
long devotion. He had sown, and another was to ’Total 8 082,056.—[New York Mail. “ brads.” The French call it “fargent,” the Eng-
reap of his labors. Day by day all that snmmer pany' X ’ ’ , /t________ lish “ the needful,” in Mexico “castings.” In the
long the glamour grew and deepened. Capt. Hal- „ South it is “rocks,” in the East “tin,” in the West
lett’s leave of absence seemed of the most elastic Words of Wisdom.—-Standing on the postoffice “rags,” in Canada it goes by the name of “spelter.” 
description, permitting him to stay the entire sea- steps yesterday and looking down on the group of Hereabouts it is “short.”—Hudson River Chronicle.
eon at Baymouth. His mornings, his evenings, his smaller boys who wanted to know why he had j  _ .'i .1—
noons, were spent with Milly. Stephen sickened plasters on his face and his arm in a sling, he said :
at the inevitable gold-banded cap which met his “ 1 don’t care whether you are Democrats or 
eyes whenever he entered the house, and proved his Republicans, nor how much you holler on the 
rival in possession of the field. Milly greeted street, but don’t put two ounces of powder into an
Stephen kindly always ; but there was a sense of old dinner-horn and think you’ve got the biggest "DARRELS ALBION ;
interruption ; he felt himself a third party. Then cannon in town.” ' MO barrels CREAM OF THE WEST ;
he tried staying away ; but that was worst of all, “ Did you ?” asked a small newsboy. 200 “ PEACEMAKER;for his love7did not notice his absence beyond a “ Did I? Go up to my house and see the dent in 200 u WHITE ROs>E;
careless, “ What ages it is since we saw you, Ste- the ground where I came down—see mother’s left 100 .« patent PROCESS;
pken !” This state of affairs set the people talking leg—see my old goat in a corner of the yard, wait- 300 “ Low Grades, *1 to $4.50
but Milly was blushingly indignant. “ It was ing for a New York surgeon to come and pick the 
hard,” she declared, “if a girl couldn’t have a powder out of hie nose 1 You move on, small boy 1” 1 sepso

Let no valn^hopes^deceive^tbe mind ;
No haPP^ r̂row t^an today.

Like them decay.

Our Uvea Uke hasting streams must be, 
That into one engulfing sea 

Are doomed to fall— 
sea of death, whose waves roll on 
king and kingdom, crown and th 

And swallow all.

PpHEir nrclioldvni, under the terms of the Act of 
d receive annually two-thirds of the Netcan form any estimate of this Work who has notNo .one

Highly endorsed by the Press and Clergy. cent*0 and'h^ fm' j^Years have averaged 24 per
the Premiums of the Year?*^ 1X1 " ^ lllgl1 ** 60 ptT °eDt' °*

of the Company. $
l^‘ Dosses are paid in full, without doductUm or discount.

<1< rs.-men*?0 f°r or for alterations or renewals by en

OFFICES—13 Wiggins’

Furniture ! !uitoes.”
nonsense ou talk ! Of course not. Well, The following is from Rev. G. M. W. Cauky, Pastor Ger

main Street Baptist Church, St. John :—
“The Devil in History” or “The Footprints of Satan,’ is 

a I*ook deserving a serious and repented jierusal. “The God 
of this World, the Prince of the jHiwer of the air,” is not 
chained yet, hut is at large, going up and down and to and 
fro in the earth, working In the hearts of the children of 
disobedience. This work shows some of his schemes and 
operations for the destruction of men.

St. John, 9th August, 1876. G. M, W- CAREY.

*

O’er rPrepared by Dr. J. t. AVEU & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
ePRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in medicine 
A. OHIPMAN SMITH,

Wholesale A Kent,
ST. JOHN.

V

IBuilding, Princess Street.
o. 11. WETMOUE. Excita"*™’ HAKK“’ ’’“dTd-.y

To that sad wave;
' ,id.

Within the grave.

and Pine
i

»
« AGENTS WANTED.

Apply to july29K. A. II. MOKltOW A to..
•281 Prince Win. street, St. John, N. B.Our birth is but the starting place, 

Life but the running of a race, 
And death the goal :

There all those glittering toys are
■ ,un!"“g“'

8C]mO—tf
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WILSON,GILMOUft & CO.J brought ; CHEAP FUEL. FURNITURE WARBROOMS in the City.Bureau*,

In Smith’s Hall, over our Auction Room, Prince Win. st.

New anil liaml*ome Furniture of every de- 
Nifçu and flnlMh, lmi»orte<l and dome* I le.

liave Removed their Stock of ^

MABBELIZED MANTELS, 

Anti-Clinker and^j^k 

REGISTER GRATES,

Whatnot#,if
That lure us here 7

that death must break,
REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF CORE

to i&l.SSf» per Load,
Bcd*teiul*,Th

of a sleep that death 
re it bids us wake, 
disalinear !

AIm! before milF. SUBSCRIBERS would draw the attention of the 
l Publie to the large and magnificent collection of new 

Household Furniture, at their extensive Warcrooms, 
Smith'* Building;. Prince William street, 

consisting of Parlor Suites, in Silk, Cotoline, Rcpn, Hair 
Cloth and Ixeather Covering, in Medkcval, Gothic, Grecian, 
Turkish, Eastlake and other styles; Bedroom Suites, in 
Walnut, Ash, Pine and otherwoods, - with or without 
Marble Tops ; Side Boards, of the latest style and finish; 
ELEGANT BOOK CASES, WRITING DESKS and WHAT
NOTS; Rich Dining Room Furniture, and Dining, Rock
ing and Easy Chairs, in great variety ; Hat racks of all 
kinds; Flower Stands, Centre ami Card Tables, Sofas, Lounges 
Cribs, Couches, English Plate Mirrors, Ac., Ac., of all the

Rocking; I'liHir*, Ac.
Ye disappear To make room for the winter Stock of Gas Coals. Stoves,FKATHEKS AND MATTRESSES.

with a SUVA UT I ES can I»i supplied, for a short period,
. . PERIOR QUALITY of COKE,

At #1.25 per Load.
Apply at the office of the Gas Light Company, Carmarthen 

street.
Purchasers will please send their own Carts.

By order of the President.

tin LORDLY, HOWE At CO.,

WAREROOM8,93 GERMAIN STREET ;
AND

went to sleep.fs
MEDALION RANGES,Factory, East End of Union street.

sep30 41 TO
Fartiesnrcquiring Fu 

to call and examine th
:ROBERT BRITAIN, 

Secretary.
will find it to their advantage 
before purchasing elsewhere

rniture 
his Stock

Fall Slock Just received.
aug!2 3m

sep30 4i Merritt’s Brick Building,
Five Doors South of New ?o*t Office,

PRINCE WILLIAM ST1EET,

È

SPARKLING VINES ! STEWART & WHITE.
Teas, Sugars, Rice, Starch, 

Raisins, &c.> BRANDY AND GENEVA.I WILSON, «IMOUB * CO.To arrive per Arrau, from London, and Sea Lion, from
Ex steamers Acadia ami Olympia, from Loudon and Vvcr* 

l«yol, and per Servian, to arrive:— JAMES H. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET,

STS and half-chests fine Congou Teas,
)U 59 half-cliests Finest Oolongs, 
eases Coleman’s Starch, 

lOOlwxes “ Mustard,
100 sacks Rangoon Rice,
22 casks Hcotoli Sugars,

178 l»oxca new Valencia Raisins,
:$0U Ikixvs New Iraycrs, Loose Muscatel, and Ixmdou Layers, 

—Crop 1876;
bbls. Currants, crop 1876 ; 
cases Nutn-egs ;
boxes Maecamni and Vermicelli,

A1TE have on hand, which we offer for sale on reasonablo 
YV and liberal terms, in bond or duty paid

IN Store:
_ $r, Jouet A Co’s Pale, Dry Creaming

pagne, quarts and pints;
10 cases Kualcrcr Carte Blanche Champagne, quarts and

Has on band a Splendid Amortment of
10 cases Perric 35 hhds. Cognac BRANDY, Geo. Sgyer A Co. 

15 qr. casks Paper IIanc ings,
do.

IN ALL THE

ATEST STYLES,
selected personally, and worsen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

do. Jas. Heuuessy A Co.

do. Martell A Co.

100 cases Geo. Sayer A Co. BRANDY.

20105
2525 cases Sal id Oil, 

llO bbls. Dutch Rock Candy,
2 chests Madras Indigo,
1 cask Cox’s Gelatine,

10 bbls. Scotch Oatmeal,
4 bbls. Imperial Peas,

410 boxes Nixey’s Black Lead,
5 eases Bleached Ginger,
5 eases Cheddor Cheese,

30 bbls. Siil. Soda,
100 kegs Bi-Carb of Soda, etc.

M. A. F1TSJS, 25

20 Water street.sop 30—11

75 “ MartellI MORE NEW GOODSDIDN'T MAKE A CENT. 50 “ pts., qts. and hf-pints Vine Grower's Co. do. FAINTING, SSAHUNG, &LA2INS, he.,

1AT THE 50 hhds. Holland G1S.
LOG AN, LINDSAY A CO.,

62 KING STREET.
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

t 5 qr. casks

Dry Steam Engines.do.HIGHLY FLAVOBED

HAVANNAS !
200 eases

mAYl.OIL’S PATENT DRY STEAM PORTABt-E AND 
A AGRICULTURAL ENGINES, VERTICAL AND STA

TIONARY ENGINES AND BOILERS, CIRCULAR SAW 
MILLS, SEPARATORS. MILL MACHINERY, Ac.

Our Dry Steam Engine is thé simplest, most compact, 
powerful ami PBRFKIT Portaui v. EnoiNK in the market ; 
for Ship Yards, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, or where any power is 
needed, they have no «pial ; sixes from 4, to 40 horse pov 

Our Agricultural Dry Steam Engines un Wheels, w 
Grain Separators, will pay from 50 to 100 pût cent, on inv« 
incut, the first season tiiheshing,in hands of anystirring, 
energetic man. Will thresh clean, and hag from 400 to 1000 
bushels grain per day; can lie (moved with case, and set 
quicker than any horse jmver machines ; will pay big where 
crops average 150 to 200 bushels. Built in 4 sizes, 4,5, 6 and 
8 horse power. Eight, horse powtir warranted, with one of our 
small mills, to cut 4000 feet of 1 ihch hoards in 10 hours.

For printers and others, where small jiowcr is needed, we 
liuikl a Five Horse Vertical Engine and Boiler, thorough and 
complete, for 8350. Our Circular Mills are simple, handy and 
strong ; can be set in any position, aid made best manner. 

Shafting, Pollies, Saws and Belting, furnished at short 
For I'm 1 her information, adanai

TAYLOR MANUFACTURING CO., 
Westminster, Marylau

For sale by

NEW PATTERN MANTLES, 

NEW FELT HATS,

NEW MILLINERY, ETC., 

NEW FLOWERS,

NEW FEATHERS,

NEW RIBBONS,

NEW CLOTHS,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW CORSETS,

NEW HOSIERY, 

HABERDASHERY.

THUIltiAR Ac RUSSELI,,as these in Toledo for

Successors to J. V. Thuroak.LONDON IMPERIAL, 
REG. WASHINGTON, 
REG. BRITTANICA,

LAMARIPOSA, 
LA COLONIAL, 
FLOE DE ALMA, 
LA FILOS1FIA, 
LA TUIICA,
LA CUBANA,

septlG 4i

r
THOMPSON’CONCH REGALLV, 

, REINA VKTOUIA.

CIGARETTES, STEAM POWER PUNT HMD COLOR WORKS,
NONS, LAPcrigue and Virginia ; COUPOILVL, ENTRE 

FERME and LORD OF iAtRNE.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
and COLORS of all shades.

VIRGINIA TOBACCOS A SPECIALTY.
Or UUSH1MG * CLARK; !*■■<■!

Sali-bury. New Brunswick.
». XcLEOD,

apr 29—Cmthey can be Imported, and on as favorable 
house in the Maritime Provinces.

Heclory, fill,-Office and Sample Rooms, 73 Princess SI.,

For sale lower than 
terms as anySvutird’s New Block.septic 4i

PRESERVE JARS.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS.HAD BEEN THEBE. Inspection respectfully Invited.

Just Received a Large Assortment ofman was VRICK LISTS ON APPLICATION.
JAMES MANSON, DEAN’S SAUSAGES GLASS PRESERVE JARS,2 KINti STREET.

THE LARGEST COPYING ESTABLISHMENT~ ON RETAIL TO-DAY! WITH AIR-TIGHT COVER,
PROSPECTUS.!“ I’m all run down, and I’ve lost my place.” I

“ Lost it ? How ? I’ccn discharged ?”
“ Yes,” sadly replied the poor man. *’ I’m look- I 

ing for a job now.”
“ I know of a coal dealer who wants a driver,” j . 

suggested the friend.
“ No good—no good,” with a mournful shake of I mHE objects 

die head. - I’ve been to two or three, ami as soon alld , pn,«toUe rol„rn
as they found that my weight was down to one hun- j on their griulually increasing capital, by its safe investment 
dred and twenty pounds, thev turned right awav I on real estate. Second—To afford to Borrowers facilities for

obtaining Loans 
enable them to

IN THE UNITED STATES.
II, ROBERTSON’S,

5 King Square.

AND WILL BE
SPRAGUE, HATHEWAY & CO.,The PROVINCIAL BUILDING SOCIET KEPT IN STOCK DURING THE SEASON. Boston, Muss.Sole Bln un Lie tiirci'N,

MOLASSES.
459 Uradi’rtdMM.tSZ V„rÆ%Eico

$510 $20 ai'iia’g *fn”
CÎËND25È»to G P. ROWELL & CO., New York, for Pamphlet 
K) of lOOmmes, containing lists of 3000 newspapers, and esti- 
E ales shoeing cost of advertising.
OIO *day at home. Agcnti, wuutcil. Outfit ami terms 
3>JL& free. TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine. mar 11—ly

nlatcd in the formation of this Society 
Iz :—First—To secure to Stockholders, 

rofitable return

I’nt looking for. AVho content 
rev-fold, v 3 P. CHISHOLM, THE CELEBRATED NONPARIEL.

20 Ubnrlottc Street.sep23 4iirtÿ, and to! security of
t-naiilc them to repay such loans by monthly or quarterly 
instalments, spread over a period of one to ten years. Third 
—To provide all the advantages of a thoroughly secured 

rings Bank system of business.

made on a
«.fait

nilllS beautiful life-like and durable copy is 
J. metallic plate and finished iu India Ink and 
gives I letter satifaction and has a larger sale than any ol 
copy made by photographie process, combining as it does

CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.

The above Coals arc guaranteed by the Company Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.
Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.

• ^il SUIIt has proved itself eminently a picture for the pcopl 
its introduction to the public, and there has been an ii 
ing and unceasing demand for “The Nonparicl.”

Copies made from Photographs, Tintypes, Ainbrotvpes, 
Dauguerrcotypes, Porcelian, Ac., Ac., and finished as above 
and a correct copy warranted. .... ..............

Call and examine samples at Room 2, Wiggins Building, 49 
Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

The above picture is warrant 
tarnish.

AGENTS WANTED 
inces. ^ AgcnLs require

“f'oTTctius, territory and full information apply at the 
aliovc address to the

FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COVE,
IS . p

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

JAMES Cl. JORDAN, #
Sec*y and Treas.

ged never to fade, change or

In every City and Town in the Prov- 
but a very small capital to enter the

01

£
aug5 Cm

TAILORING!
%UINON PARIEE AGENCY CO.

N. B.—Patrons may safely entrust their pictures to any of 
our agents who can show certificates of agency. All goods 
scut free of express. sept 23—3m i MASON & HAMLIN 9

kSto intimatemilK Siiiiscrlbcr, thankful fur l»ast favors, begs 
J_ that he has taken the Shop,

No. 100 Germain Street,
where he intends carrying on the TAILORING BUSINESS, 
and would like all his old Customers, and as many new ones 
as can, to

despatch.

june 10—6m

S‘ r
’

Opening To-Day ! ' % CABINET ORGANS. ®
g nElOiLEDirsmUFFBOMBID a
pj In caiwotty and excellence by any others. Awarded

Ladies’ American Button and Balmorali see him.
dually attended to with promptness and

call and 
ers pun

JAMES REID,
No. 100 Germain street.

Received per S. S. - Anglin’ and * Hibernian :*

I ("USE SHAWLS A WRAPS ; 1 ease FELT SKIRTS ;

1 cascI)RESS GOODS and WOOL PLAIDS ;

1 case GENTLEMEN’S UNDERCLOTHING ;

1 case REELS and HABERDASHERY ; t
3 cases containing Ruffling», Embroideries, silk Scarfs, La

dies and Gcnto’ Silk Umbrellas, Collars and Cufls, and

milE Suliscriber lias now on hand and ready for Inspection 
I a good assortment of the above, in the Latest Styles, 

which will be sold at the lowestNEW GOODS !
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

« ,

I -D DIPLOMA OF HONOR AT Q
3 VIENNU873; PARIS, 1867. „
3 ONLY

CASH PRICES.
Av Variety of Names.—“ What do we call

more- Also—A full assortment of LADIES, MISSES and CHILD’S

-

Just Received :—
any medal [fi 
extraordl- W

American Organs ever awarded 
in Europe, or which preamt such 
illenoe aa to command a vide sale

HOOTS AND SHOES.Full Line of Goods for Custom Trade.
i AUNTS ^
M Europe. Ont of hundreds there htvo not been six in

LATEST LONDON NOVELTIES. H nary
The Public are invited to call and examine.

CEO. A. KIMBALL,
71 King Street,

Next door below Mr. Wm. Kennedy’s Grocery Store. »

Scotch, English and U
AN* ASSORTMENT OF MV

Fall and Winter Stock

IS NOW OPENED.

An Inspection Is respectfully solicited,

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

IAMERICAN TWEEDS,
BA KET CLOTH

AND DIAGONAL COATINGS,

all whore any other organs have b*n preferred.BEST iMinhqphe v*. Bm’ncnt^-MchmB^n M
• TŒSTIMONIAL CIRCULAR*, wï?opinioi:s of more 0 

than One Thousand (scut flee). r- LJ 
1 IMÇIÇT on having a Mason * Hamlin. Do not QÏ 

1110 lui take any other. Dealer get lahoeb com- M 
► MIMIONS for selling inferior orjans, and for thie |_J 

0 reason often try very hard to eel something else.
0*. IlCU/ ÇTVI CO with mort important imj-rovc- “ 
Q nCW Ol I LLO merits ever made. Nc-w 
aa Solo and Combination Slops. Superb . . 
y Etagere and other Cases of U "W designs, vy

i BimEojeiiiti ?
dffiiffleittsesiss »

u:w-' RAISINS and CURRANTS ;
LANDING 1—

Will be Made to Order at Low Prices. IN STORE.
1 AAA DOXE8 LAYER RAISINS,1UVU £) 25 bbla. CURRANTS.

TO ARRIVE
1000 boxes LAYER1RAISINS, all in prime order. 

For sale low b^

oct 7
GOOD PIT GUARANTEED.

TEA!TEA ! CALL AND EXAMINE.r- JOHN J. FINN,NO TEA,

'c li. B0BTWICK
50 HAKB|lSJ0D,e

iep23 11

per bbl.
GILBERT BENT,

9 to 0 South Market Wharf.
Custom Tailor,

CANTERBURY STREET.-u.
âs&s ■

BOSTWICK & CO,sep23 41& CO.
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